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ABSTRACT 

This study assessed the impact of food advertising on buying behavior of children in Kabul. A 

number of 770 survey questionnaires were administered to children aged between five and fifteen 

years old and parents in Kabul, Afghanistan. Data were analyzed with STATA 2013 using linear 

and non-linear regression and correlation analysis methods. The study found that TV advertising 

influenced buying behavior of children while radio and internet advertising did not. The study also 

revealed that the magnitude of the impact of TV advertising on buying behavior of children varied 

based on their age and gender, and education level and employment status of their parents. The 

study rejected the claim that in buying food for their children, the parents discriminate against their 

daughters. The study provided information for food industry owners, advertisers and governmental 

policy makers.  

Keywords: children’s buying behavior, TV advertising, parents influence, Kabul 
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1. CHAPTER ONE    

 BACKGROUND OF STUDY 

 Introduction 

Advertising is an integral part of any modern society and market where companies 

and industries compete against each other to increase their sales and revenues. 

Organizations employ various channels to influence consumption and purchasing 

behavior of their prospects to increase sales and revenues. These channels include 

television, radio, newspapers, magazines, billboards, internet, and social media platforms. 

Advertising is conducted for the purpose of introducing new products and services or 

increasing sales of the existing products and services. To use the right type of a channel at 

the right time for the right people in the right place, organizations conduct market research.   

In Afghanistan, advertising has begun to play a key role in different industries since 

collapse of the Taliban regime in 2003 (Siddiqi, 2012; USAID, 2013). The key factors that 

have stimulated and paved the way for growth of digital advertising are the increased 

inflow of foreign direct investments (Escap, 2013; Otto, 2015), introduction of new 

technologies, including the internet, the increased number of television and radio stations, 

and introduction of new industries and technologies since 2003 (Siddiqi, 2012). 

International donors’ assistance provided to television stations and media companies is the 

other factor that has played a key role in media growth that has led to an increase in the 

digital advertising (Siddiqi, 2012).  

Children are the major end-users for many industries in Afghanistan as the 

country’s population is among the youngest in the world, with approximately 48 percent 

of its population aged less than 15 years old (CSO, 2012). To be successful, industry 
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owners should understand the impact of their advertising effort on buying behavior of 

children in Afghanistan.  

One of the responsibilities of the Afghan government and policy makers in the 

country is to reduce the negative effects of food advertisements on people, as all advertised 

foods are not healthy (Linn & Novosat, 2008). Advertisements of unhealthy foods, such as 

snacks and energy drinks which are rich in sugar, fat and salt can take heavy toll on the 

health condition of people (Amanzadeh et al., 2015). The victims of such harmful food 

advertisements are mostly children.  

Overall, the study will explore how food advertising influences buying behavior of 

children in Kabul on different dimensions and by measuring various factors including age 

of children, gender of children, education level of parents and family income.  

 Problem Statement 

The magnitude of influence of food advertising on children’s purchasing behavior 

depends on several factors, including age of children, gender of children, education level 

of parents, family income, and cultural practices. Type of advertising channel also has 

important role in changing the buying behavior of children.  

Several researchers have studied the relationship between purchasing behavior of 

children and these factors, but not in Afghanistan. Some researchers assessed the effect of 

age and income on children’s food consumption behavior (Martins & Brooks, 2010; 

Rozendaal, 2011). 

Influence of parents on food consumption and purchasing behavior of children has 

also been researched. As parents are responsible for controlling food consumption of their 

children, usually researchers study buying behavior of children in tandem with their parents 

(Fan and Li, 2010; Kumar & Raju, 2013; Shabbir, 2016). The results of previous studies 
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show that not all parents have the same level of influence on their children’s purchasing 

decision-making process. For example, Tomko (2012) found that educated parents control 

consumption behavior of their children more strictly as compared with uneducated parents 

(Tomko, 2012).  

Researchers have also found that each advertising channel has different level of 

influence on people. Generally, any channel that uses a wider bandwidth delivers a message 

more effectively to the audience  (Korzenny & Bauer, 1981). In terms of communication 

bandwidth, experts say communication occurs along five common sensory: auditory, visual, 

tactile, olfactory and gustatory (Sekaran, 2006). The larger number of these five sensory is 

used in a communication message, the higher influence we can expect from that message. 

Thus, television advertisements that involve visual and auditory senses is more effective 

than radio with only auditory sense. People’s access to the advertising channel is also 

important. For instance, for a community with limited access to internet, online advertising 

does not work effectively.  

Some studies have been conducted, mostly in developed countries, to investigate 

the relationship between food advertisement and child’s health problems like obesity and 

cardiac disease (Grier et al., 2007; Seiders & Petty, 2007). To control the downside effects 

of advertising on children, there are three main actors: the government institutions, parents, 

and health centers. Mostly, children, in particular the younger ages, don’t have the 

sufficient cognition to distinguish between advertisers’ intention to increase their sales and 

nutritional value of the advertised foods (Rozendaal, 2011).  

This study will seek to assess the effect of food advertisements on purchasing and 

consumption behavior of children in Kabul. As food advertisements in Kabul are mostly 
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about packed snacks and soft drinks in a ready-to-eat form, this study uses advertisements 

of snacks and soft drinks to represent food advertisements.  

 Research Framework 

In this research, the dependent variable (DV) is buying behavior of children and the 

independent variable (IV) is food advertising. The strength and direction of the relationship 

between food advertising and buying behavior of children depends on several moderator 

variables (MV).  

The proxy variables representing each of the variables are operationalized in details 

in chapter three under research variables section.   

Figure 01.1. Research Framework  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Research Objectives 

The study aimed to assess the influence of snacks and soft drink advertisements 

on buying behavior of children in Kabul on different diminutions and by measuring the 

influence of several factors. Specifically, the study seeks to achieve the following 
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 To analyze the influence of television, internet and radio on snack and soft drink 

purchasing behavior of children in Kabul. 

 To find out how parents control snack and soft drink purchasing behavior of their 

children in Kabul with consideration to gender and age of the children.  

 To assess parents and children’s cognition level about nutrition value of 

advertised snacks and soft drinks they purchase based on advertisements.  

 Research Questions 

The study seeks to answer the following questions: 

 Do television, internet and radio influence behavior and decision of children in 

purchasing snacks and soft drinks in Kabul?  

 Do parents influence snack and soft drink purchasing behavior of children in 

Kabul?  

 Do factors such as age, gender, education, number of children in a family, and 

employment status of parents influence snack and soft drink purchasing behavior 

of children in Kabul?  

 Are children and parents aware of the nutrition value of advertised foods? Do all 

parents and children have the same cognition level in this regard? 

 Significance of the Study 

All food industries and companies strive to find ways to increase their sales and 

revenues. Advertising can help them in this regard. Therefore, the results of this study can 

help the snack and soft drink industries and companies in better understanding of the 

purchasing behavior of children in Kabul in order to increase their sales and revenues.  

At the same time, the policy makers and relevant institutions of the Afghan 

government can make use of the findings of this study in developing policies and 
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regulations to reduce the negative impact of food advertising on children in Kabul. 

Researchers have argued that food advertisements can be in benefit of both consumers and 

sellers if controlled by the relevant authorities. Otherwise, the advertisers merely focus on 

increasing their profits at any cost; even if it imposes negative impact on the society (Grier 

et al., 2007; Seiders and Petty, 2007).  

 Definitions of Key Terms 

Food Advertising  

In this study, the term food advertising refers to advertising of packed snacks and 

drinks through digital media including TV, radio and internet to children and their 

parents. Because, food advertisements to children in Kabul are mostly about the packed 

snacks and soft drinks in the ready-to-use form. These snacks and drinks are categorized 

in seven groups in this study:  

1. Carbonated Drinks: this category includes non-alcoholic soft drinks such as Coca 

Cola, Pepsi, Fanta, and Zam Zam sold in the Kabul markets.  

2. Energy Drinks: This category includes non-alcoholic drinks rich in sugar, caffeine 

and mostly B-group vitamins. Examples are Monster, Red bull and Happy Energy.  

3. Juice: This category includes fruit juice. They can be 100% natural or mixed with 

other ingredients such as flavoring and coloring substances. Fresh juices, which are 

not packed, do not come under this category.  

4. Cake and Cookies: This category includes any type of packed cakes, cookies and 

biscuits.   

5. Sweet and Ice cream: This category includes gummy and chewy candy, 

jellybeans, candy scoops, and different types of ice cream.  

6. Dairy: This is referred to different types of packed milk.  
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7. Chips and Puffed Snack: This category includes different types of potato chips, 

corn chips, puffed snacks and other potato-based foods. 

Advergame 

Advergames are online video games that incorporate advertising messages and 

images to video game users. They are downloadable or internet-based games and are used 

by advertisers for promoting a specific brand name, service, product or company.  

Advertising Media 

Advertising media that are included in this study are television, radio, internet, and 

billboards, which are most frequently used to advertise products to children.  

Parents’ Questionnaire 

It refers to the questionnaires distributed to parents to collect information about 

influence of television advertising on purchasing and consumption of their children for the 

purpose of collecting primary data for this study (See Appendix: 5 for the Questionnaire).  

Children’s Questionnaire 

It refers to the questionnaires administered directly to the children to ask about 

influence of food advertising on their purchasing and consumption behavior for the purpose 

of collecting primary data for this study (See Appendix: 5 for the Questionnaire).  
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2. CHAPTER TWO                                                                                                         

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Introduction 

The magnitude of influence on buying behavior of people differs due to many 

factors including age, literacy, socio-economic status of the families, educational level of 

parents, the dominant culture (Akhter Ali, 2012; Majid, 2013; Sethi & Chawla, 2014; Singh, 

2012) and the advertising tools used to communicate message (Moore, 2004; Moore & 

Rideout, 2007; Raine et al., 2013; Sibinska, 2013).   

The other factor that greatly influences the buying behavior of children is the 

information sources they use to make buying decisions. The main information sources are 

media, parents, retailers, and friends (Fan & Li, 2010; Shabbir, 2016). As for the 

advertising channels, the most effective channel is television (Brody et al., 1981; Majid, 

2013; Raine et al., 2013; Sibinska, 2013). However, with increasing access rate to internet, 

cyber-marketing is the other most effective advertising tool after television (Calvert, 2008; 

McGaughey & Mason, 1998; Moore, 2004; Moore & Rideout, 2007).  

A question widely raised in other studies is whether advertising has downside and 

negative impact, in particular, on children (Fan and Li, 2010; Siriya, 2014; Amanzadeh et 

al., 2015). Though many researchers have tried to find a relationship between food 

advertising and health condition of children, only a few of them have recommended 

countermeasures and policy options to tackle this widespread problem (Amanzadeh et al., 

2015; Arnas, 2006; Linn & Novosat, 2008).  

To study the relationship between different variables that influence the buying 

behavior of children, the most frequently used methodology in the past research is 

administration of questionnaires to the children and their parents (Ali et al., 2012) as well 
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as conducting experiments  (Chernin, 2008). The collected data are analyzed using 

different statistical models including correlational and regression models.  

This chapter reviews and discusses the findings of previous researchers and their 

methodologies conducted to investigate the effect of relevant factors on the outcome of 

child-targeted food advertising. 

 Demographic Factors 

Age is one of the demographic factors that researchers have studied its effect on the 

outcome of child-targeted advertising in the food industry. However, some of these studies 

have selected their sample sizes from a short range of ages, the findings of which cannot 

be very reliable and valid; for instance, Fan and Li (2010) targeted children ranging in age 

from 10 to 13 and Tomko (2012) targeted children aged between 8 and 11 in their studies.   

Of course, not all of the research have been conducted based on such a narrow 

range; some researchers has considered a relatively wider range of ages (Rozendaal, 2011; 

Shabbir, 2016).  

Researchers have found that children’s buying behavior changes as they become 

older. Shabbir (2016) analyzed the effect of media, parents and peers on children’s buying 

behavior in Pakistan with a focus on the age of the children. In that study, children’s buying 

behavior was a dependent variable and media, parents and peers were explanatory variables. 

To analyze the relationship between the dependent and predictor variables, Shahbir used 

primary data by a conducing questionnaire survey in several schools.  

The three variables had different impacts on children’s buying behavior in Pakistan. 

The study found, being the major decision maker and sponsor in buying foods to their 

children, the parents have more influence on their children’s buying behavior as compared 

with media and peers. Moreover, the author found a relation between age of children and 
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each of the three variables. The study findings revealed that buying behavior of children 

aged 6 to 9 years old was mostly influenced by their parents; buying behavior of children 

belonging to ages 10 to 12 was mostly influenced by media and advertisement, and the 

buying behavior of children aged between 13 to 16 years old was mostly influenced by 

their friends and peers.   

H0
(1): Age is not related to parents’ influence on their children’s buying decision-

making process.   

H1
(1): Influence of parents on their children’s buying decision-making process 

declines as the children grow up 

Rozendaal (2011) studied the literacy level of children about advertising and its 

relationship with their vulnerability to food advertising among children of different ages. 

The study was done by deploying a computerized survey of 294 children aged between 12 

and 18, and 198 adults aged between 12 and 18. The survey categorized the literacy level 

of children about advertising in three areas: 1) advertising recognition, 2) understanding 

selling intent of advertising, and) understanding persuasive intent of advertising. These 

three stages of literacy were a function of children’s age. Children’s aged 9 and 10 had 

advertising recognition literacy and children aged 12 were to some extent aware of the 

selling and persuasive intent of advertising.  

Sibinska (2013) also conducted a study that presented its findings based on literacy 

and cognition level of children. She found that age was a key factor when we study brand 

perception of the children about TV advertised brands. The younger children enjoy 

watching TV ads and share their opinions with their friends while the older children are 

skeptical about the advertised brands. 
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However, not all researchers agree that age of children is correlated with outcome 

of advertisements on their buying behavior. An experimental survey done by Chernin 

(2008) found that advertising effect did not vary among young and older children. He 

conducted an experiment to see the role of gender and age on buying decisions of children. 

The children who participated in the experiment were 133 kindergarten and school students 

aged between 5 and 11. The experiment results demonstrated that advertisements 

influenced the purchasing preferences of boys more than girls did. However, younger and 

older children were equally influenced by the advertisements.     

H0
(2): Influence of food advertising is the same on younger and older children. 

H1
(2): Influence of food advertising is not the same on younger and older children. 

H0
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of boys and girls at the 

same level.  

H1
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of boys more than girls. 

In addition to age and information sources, other demographic factors can influence 

the buying behavior of children or their parents too. Tomko (2012) studied effects of 

several factors that influence behavior of parents in buying foods for their children. The 

research hypotheses were tested through statistical tools and by collecting information from 

a random sample of 343 respondents. The study findings demonstrated that the socio-

economic situations of parents and their educational level as well as gender and age of 

children were associated with parents’ behavior in buying foods for their children. The 

findings of this study show that girls influence their parents’ buying behavior greater than 

boys, which is contrary to the practices in developing countries like Afghanistan where 

most of the parents take affirmative actions in favor of male children (Waldron, 1987).  
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H0
(4): Influence of parents on their daughter’s and son’s buying decision-making 

process is at the same level.  

H1
(4): Parents influence their daughter’s buying decision-making process to a 

higher scale as compared with their sons. 

H0
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend same amount for their 

girls and boys. 

H1
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend more money for their 

sons than for their daughters. 

Interestingly, Sethi and Chawla (2014) found in their survey that the education level 

and disposable income of mothers didn’t have any relation with the nutrient intake of 

children. Charlene et al. (2013) are the other research who found no relationship between 

family income and influence of food advertising on buying behavior of children.  

H0
(5): There is no significant relation between employment status of mothers and 

their children’s nutrition intake.  

H1
(5): There is significant relation between employment status of mothers and 

their children’s nutrition intake.  

The other difference seen in outcome of advertising is whether the advertisements 

are targeting people in rural or urban area. Singh (2012) compared the influences of 

marketing and advertising outcomes on people in rural and urban areas in India. His survey 

sample included 204 urban and 207 rural Indians selected on non-probability convenience 

bases. For this purpose, Singh chose three durable goods from three product categories: 1) 

Television from entertainment goods, 2) Refrigerator from home appliance, and 3) 

Automobile (two-wheeler, motorcycle and car). His research findings showed that written 

advertisements such as manufacturer’s brochures have less influence on rural dwellers as 
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compared with urban dwellers who are more educated. The findings also revealed that the 

outcome of advertising on refrigerator and television differed insignificantly on urban and 

rural dwellers while the difference was considerable regarding the automobiles, which is 

more expensive. 

 Socio-cultural and Environmental Factors  

The influence of socio-cultural and environmental factors on behavioral tendency 

of children is an issue that has stimulated many studies in food industry (Akhter Ali, 2012; 

Fan & Li, 2010; Kacen & Lee, 2002; Lancy & Madsen, 1981; Majid, 2013). Generally, 

these studies have emphasized on the fact that “one size, doesn’t fit all”. That is to say, the 

buying behavior of children in a community with certain cultural patterns and social status 

differ with that of children in a community with different cultural practices and social 

norms.  

In this regard, Lancy and Madsen (1981) conducted an experiment on children and 

reviewed the relevant literature about the relationship of culture with social behavior of 

children. The authors found that the influence of culture on social behavior of children 

differed from time to time and from one geographical location to another. The results of 

the literature review indicated that it was not appropriate to generalize the findings of a 

study conducted on relations between culture and social behaviors in a certain community 

to other communities with different culture and social practices.  

Sethi and Chawla (2014) assessed the influence of social and environmental factors 

on eating behavior of children in Kent in South East England. The researchers collected 

information about children through a mix method that comprised a one-week weighed diet 

record, questionnaire distribution, and a medical test. The assessment findings showed that 

a higher number of “only children” were obese as compared to other children, a higher 
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portion of fatherless children were obese as compared to children with fathers, and 

fatherless children had more healthy food consumption (lower intakes of foods rich in 

carbohydrate and sugar).  

A study in India examined the socialization level of children on their buying 

behaviors, which considered media, family and friends as the main socialization agents 

(Akhter Ali, 2012). This study supported the findings of Kumar and Raju (2013) stating 

that advertisements were more directly targeting the children than they did before. It added 

that buying behavior of children differs when they want to buy a small or a major product; 

parents influence their buying behavior when they want to buy major and more expensive 

products. The role of culture in buying behavior of children was the other finding of the 

study arguing that traditional culture influenced the buying behavior of children more 

significantly as compared with modern cultures.   

To show cultural differences more explicitly, some studies have been conducted 

with a sample taken from more than one country and ethnic group. A 2002 multicounty 

study focused on the influence of cultural and demographic factors on consumers’ 

impulsive buying behavior in three Western countries of UK, USA, Australia and three 

Eastern countries of Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia (Kacen and Lee). The study 

administered 706 questionnaires to people with different social and demographic 

characteristics in these countries. The findings revealed that older people and people with 

collectivism culture were less engaged in impulsive buying as compared to younger people 

and people with individualistic cultures in the three Easter target countries.  

Grier et al. (2007) conducted a study only in United States, but selected its sample 

from several ethnic groups. The study, which aimed to explore the relation between fast-

food marketing and child obesity in the United States, administered 312 questionnaires to 
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parents selected randomly from four ethnic groups; namely, Asian American, non-Hispanic 

black, Hispanic (black and white), and non-Hispanic white. The survey findings revealed 

a positive relation between obesity and child-targeted fast-food marketing among all ethnic 

groups. However, the magnitude of the relationship differed among the ethnic groups due 

to two main reasons that the researcher identified: 1) marketers pay less attention to 

minorities, and 2) each ethnic group has different cultures that shape their consumption 

behavior.   

Culture and social practices not only vary from a geographical location to another, 

but also it changes with the passage of time. Singh (2011) employed a cross-tables and 

one-way ANOVA as statistical tools to study the impact of advertisement on the children 

and their parents’ buying behavior. He argued that unlike previous decades, nowadays the 

advertisements are targeting the children more directly rather than targeting indirectly 

through their parents; though, they researcher do not deny totally the influence of parents 

on buying behavior of their children. The study’s results demonstrated that children were 

rational enough to evaluate and understand the advertisement, a finding which has not been 

endorsed by all researchers (Siriya, 2014).  

In a similar study, Fan and Li (2010) assessed the impact of children’s information 

sources on their buying behavior in China. They collected primary data for their study from 

a sample of 155 Chinese children aged between 10 and 13 by distributing questionnaires 

to them. The information sources they assessed were parents, peers (friends), mass media, 

retailer, brands. Their findings showed that the Chinese children get most of their 

information about new products from media as compared to other information sources; 

however, to decide whether to buy the product or not, they are inclined to heed their parents 

advice. This fact avoids the negative impact of food advertisements on children’s buying 
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behavior, which is a problem for children in other countries (Siriya, 2014). So, unlike the 

children in some other countries (Rozendaal, 2011), the children in China pay more 

attention to the nutrition and hygienic condition of the food before they decide to buy it. 

However, this idea is unique in China and cannot be generalized to other countries.  

A 2015 study (Ansem) revealed that the more a child is in contact with peers, the 

more snacks he or she consumes. The researcher emphasized that the scale of the influence 

may change by other factors such as age, gender and advertising media. It is therefore 

claimed that a child with more brothers and sisters buy more food because siblings can play 

the role of peers in some ways.   

H0
(6): There is no relation between food consumption behavior of a child and 

number of his/her siblings. 

H1
(6): There is significant relation between food consumption behavior of a child 

and number of his/her siblings.  

Other researchers who studied the role of information in buying behavior of 

consumers are Kumar and Raju (2013). They studied the role of advertising in consumer 

decision making. They distributed questionnaires and received responses from 110 people. 

In their study, they argued that buyers must decide to buy or not buy a product based on 

incomplete information, which is a kind of risk for them. The size of the risk that each 

buyer takes depends on two things: 1) importance of purchasing a certain product or service, 

and 2) the amount of information they acquire about the product or service. Therefore, 

advertising has greater impact on buyers’ decision when they want to buy a product or 

service about which they are looking for information and/or when that particular product 

or service yields a high level of satisfaction for them.   
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Emotion and environmental factors can also influence the buying behavior of 

people. Abideen and Saleem (2011) investigated the relationship between environmental 

response and emotional response of consumers (as predictor variables) with attitudinal and 

behavioral aspect of consumer buying behavior (as dependent variables). To assess the 

relationship between these variables they tapped the responses of 200 people using 

telecommunication services. Their findings showed significant relationship between 

emotional response of consumers and the consumers buying behavior, that is to say, the 

consumers are willing to buy those products and services with which they are emotionally 

attached. As a recommendation for future research, the authors wrote that other researchers 

in the future could assess the relationship between personality traits of the customers and 

their impact on the consumer buying behavior in their target area.  

Understanding people’s emotional behavior is crucial for advertisers. A study 

conducted by Majid (2013) revealed that advertisers take this matter carefully into 

consideration. In his study, Majid compared the cultural influence in advertising in a 

developing country, Pakistan, and a developed country, Sweden. For this purpose, he 

analyzed the reflection of cultural norms in TV ads of Telenor in both countries. The major 

difference the study found was the way of considering cultural norms in delivery of desired 

message through TV ads in each of the target countries. To deliver the message, the 

advertisements in Pakistan used more emotional and indirect approach by stressing the 

cultural values while the advertisements in Sweden used comical and direct approach by 

relating the situation with the message.  

Studies show social and cultural factors influence the consumption behavior of 

people in both rural community, which is governed by traditional culture, and urban 

community, which is governed by modern culture (Ali et al, 2012; Majid, 2013; Sethi & 
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Chawla, 2014; Singh J., 2012). Most of these factors are not fully under control of the 

marketers and advertisers, but understanding these factors helps them to better influence 

buying behaviors of people (Sethi & Chawla, 2014). On the other hand, some studies 

indicate that the influence of cultural norms on impact of advertisement is especially 

important in more traditional societies (Singh & Kaur, 2011).  

 Advertising Channel and Cyber-marketing  

TV advertisements have the highest level of influence on the children’s buying 

behavior. Sibinska (2013) conducted a focus group survey with a prime goal of 

investigating the role of TV advertising on children’s brand perception. The results of her 

group survey with 30 schoolchildren in city of Lodz showed that though children did not 

like TV advertising, the TV advertising had a significant influence on their perception 

towards advertised brands.  

TV does not only influence buying behavior of children, but it also influences the 

buying decision of adults. Brody et al. (1981) studied the effect of TV food advertising on 

children and their mothers. The study had two steps. In the first step, one child and his/her 

mother were invited to watch a 20 minute cartoon with food advertising after which they 

were escorted to a grocery shop for shopping. In the grocery shop, they were observed to 

see if they were buying the advertised foods or not. In the second step, the family’s buying 

patterns were studied. About 57 mothers and their children attended the two steps of the 

experimental study.  

H0
(7): TV advertisements only influence buying behavior of children not their 

parents. 

H1
(7): TV advertisements influence buying behavior of children and their parents. 
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The study found that when children watch TV advertisements together with their 

mothers, they were more likely to persuade their mothers buy the advertised food as 

compared to the children watching TV advertisements alone. In its second step, the study 

revealed that mothers were not explaining to their children sufficiently the reason for not 

recommending the advertised food, as a result of which, the children were surprised to see 

that their mothers were not interested in buying the advertised foods. Therefore, the study 

recommended to the mothers if they wanted their children to have good nutrition, they 

should have explained the nutrition value of the advertised foods and goals of advertising 

to them.  

An uninterrupted increase in the access rate to internet has stimulated many 

researchers to study the effect of cyber-marketing (McGaughey & Mason, 1998). One of 

the research done in this regard is a study conducted by Calvert's (2008) whose study 

findings suggested that in addition to TV the marketers could reach the children online 

using digital devices like iPods, smart phones, and game platforms. In his research, Calvert 

talked about effectiveness of “Advergame” in reaching the children in the marketplace. He 

defines “Advergame” as an online game containing advertisements about products or 

companies. He argued that children use media more than others do and that they were early 

adopters of new media and technology.   

McGaughey and Mason (1998) also conducted a research on importance of internet 

in marketing. They used the classical problem solving approach in making purchasing 

decision, that is to say: recognition of problem, searching information, evaluating 

alternatives, making purchase decision, showing post-purchase behavior. The researchers 

argued that internet should not be viewed merely as a place to post an advertisement, but 

it should be much more. The research concluded that internet was a very effective 
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marketing tool and anticipated its growth in the future. At the end, the researcher 

encouraged to pay more focus to cyber-marketing as the number of internet users is 

increasing sharply. 

Another study that touched upon “Advergame” is survey by Moore (2004) aimed 

to assess the influence of marketing on children in the 21st century. Moore concluded that 

marketers could get more effective and efficient results from their advertisements if they 

linked the advertisements to the digital entertainments in particular Advergames. 

According to the U.S. Department of Education (2003) a large number of children (64%) 

using internet plays online games (Moore, 2004). 

H0
(8): In buying foods for children, TV influences their buying decision but radio 

and internet do not influence. 

H1
(8): In advertising foods to children, not only TV but also internet and radio 

influence buying behavior of children. 

 Food Advertising and Children’s Eating Behavior  

While advertising always lead to an increase in sales volume, it can have both 

advantages and disadvantages for the consumers. That is to say, if not controlled by 

relevant authorities, the advertisements can impose negative impact on consumers by 

increasing the sales of harmful and unhealthy products (Dutton et al., 2012; Linn & 

Novosat, 2008; Moore & Rideout, 2007; Siriya, 2014).  

In such cases, children are the most vulnerable ones. Hence, some civil society 

organizations such as the UK’s Labor Party has vowed to ban junk food adverts from 

primetime TV shows such as the X Factor until after the 9 pm as part of a manifesto pledge 

to halve childhood obesity within five years (The Guardian, 2017). The advantages include 

being informed about new products and services and learning the usage of new products 
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and technologies. The negative impacts of advertisement are mostly seen in the food 

industry. Some producers advertise unhealthy products to make more profit by changing 

the consumption behavior of the children.  

Siriya (2014) conducted an analytical study and found that the advertising can 

sometimes have downside impact on children’s behavior if the parents are not careful. The 

study also highlights the fact that children are more easily influenced by advertisement as 

compared with adults. One of the key negative impacts of advertisement on children is 

changing their food choices. The food advertisements stimulate the children to demand 

more fast food with high calorie density but very low nutrient density. Although this study 

only focuses on parents’ role in controlling the behavior of children against such negative 

advertising, the governments and in particular, their ministries of public health can play a 

key role in controlling food advertising.  

 Another study done in this regard reveal that many food ads focus on four themes: 

Cheap Price, Fast, Large Size, and Modern (Amanzadeh et al., 2015). The study found that 

most of these ads persuade the people to shift their dietary patterns to processed foods and 

beverages with low nutrients and high in carbohydrates, sugar, fat and salt that increase the 

chance of tooth decay, obesity, cardiovascular disease, and cancer among consumers. This 

study did not offer any specific recommendations to cope with this problem, but it 

emphasized that authorities must control such advertisements.  

Arnas (2006) is one of the other research that studied the effects of food advertising 

on eating behavior of children and its negative consequences on the children’s health 

condition. He conducted his study by analyzing the contents of TV advertisements and 

distribution of 347 questionnaires to mothers who had kids of 3 to 8 years old in Adana, 

Turkey. The study findings showed that about 40% of the children asked their parents buy 
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snacks which were advertised on TV and about 9% of them strongly requested or cried in 

order for their parents purchase a specific snack. The foods that children tended to buy 

were unhealthy foods such as ice cream, cake, soft drinks, biscuits and candy. Over 50% 

of the foods advertised on TV were rich in sugar and fat, which were harmful for the 

children, affecting mostly the young children.  

Moore and Rideout (2007) who used a similar methodology as Arnas (2006) 

investigated the nature of cyber-marketing and offered some policy options to decision 

makers who are seeking ways to limit or ban advertising of unhealthy food to children. In 

their study, Moore and Rideout (2007) found that almost all types of foods advertised on 

TV were advertised through internet websites. Therefore, they argued that the 

government’s regulations on food advertising to children should not be limited only to TV, 

but they should be also applied to online advertising in Websites.  

Although many researchers have argued the negative impacts of food advertising 

on children’s buying behavior, not all of them offers countermeasures and preventive 

strategies (Arnas, 2006; Amanzadeh et al., 2015; Linn & Novosat, 2008). A few studies, 

in particular, in developed countries like United States of America (USA) and European 

countries have touched upon controlling measures and policy options. One of such surveys 

conducted to study the preventive measures in controlling the negative effects of food 

advertisements on children in USA (Galst, 1980).  

In this experimental study, children of 3 to 6 years old from New Jersey, USA were 

exposed to cartoons for a period of four weeks. Two types of foods were advertised during 

the cartoons: 1) foods rich in sugar, and 2) foods without added sugar. Every day, after the 

cartoons, the children were asked to select a snack from the two types. After four weeks, 

the study findings revealed that the best way for controlling the negative impact of 
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unhealthy snacks by children was exposing the children to the healthy pro-nutrition 

announcements, which are usually made available by governmental institutions. Giving 

advice by parents and other adults were said to be the other effective preventive measure.  

The other interesting study strived to find a way to decrease the disadvantages of 

food advertising on children was an experimental research conducted by Kotler (2012), 

which was aimed to assess whether or not branding of advertised snacks with media 

characters could be effective in this regard. A number of 343 children aged between 2 and 

6 from New York City participated in the experiment. Kotler conducted his experiment in 

two stages. First, he relied on the kids’ self-reported choices. Second, he focused on actual 

preference of the children.  

The children were first exposed to cartoons in order for the researcher to identify 

their favorite characters. Then, they were asked to choose either “snacks with pictures of 

their favorite character” or “snacks with other brands”. In in other experiment, the children 

were asked to choose between unhealthy (sugary and salty) snacks and healthy snacks.  

The experiment results revealed that the children who favored the cartoon 

characters to a higher degree did not care about the nutritive effects of the foods and chose 

the foods with their favored cartoon character. While, the children who relatively showed 

less interest in cartoons, mostly preferred healthy foods over unhealthy foods with cartoon 

characters. Overall, the study revealed that cartoon pictures on the covers of snacks 

changed the consumption behavior of children very significantly, and that effect became 

stronger when healthy foods were branded with cartoon characters.  

Another study in the developed country of Canada reviewed the country’s public 

policies in banning food marketing to children (Dutton et al., 2012). The study focused on 

role of non-governmental health organizations in Canada to unite in persuading the Federal 
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to develop and implement a more comprehensive policy to ban marketing of all unhealthy 

foods to children. The study argued that the Federal organizations do not pay sufficient 

attention in this regard, so the health activists need to intervene more actively.  

However, Linn and Novosat (2008) emphasized that the government could be the 

most effective entity in playing roles to reduce the negative impact of food advertising to 

children by regulating child-targeted marketing. The study argued that government could 

play a more effective role as compared to parents in avoiding marketing of unhealthy food 

to children. The authors express their concern over growing influence of food advertising 

on children as the marketers influence the consumption behavior of children more than 

ever, with emergence of new technologies and increasing of mass media.   

Dutton et al. (2012) and Linn and Novosat (2008) argued the government’s policy 

to restrict child-targeted marketing worked better than advices by parents while Seiders 

and Petty (2007) opposed their argument. Seiders and Petty (2007) presented two strong 

rationales in support of their claim: 1) the marketers can evade the public policies by 

exploring alternative ways to do their marketing such as trading-off between TV 

advertisement and “advergaming”, and 2) such restrictions can harm freedom of speech.  

Ogba and Johnson (2010) conducted a survey to study the role of packaging on 

buying behavior of children and parents. The researchers argued that some countries have 

placed legislation to ban or limit advertising of unhealthy food to children, but no such 

legislations have been developed to control packaging, which can have a strong role on 

changing the eating behavior of children. In the study, the respondents were parents not 

children. A number of 150 questionnaires were administered to parents, with 95% response 

rate. The study revealed that there was a relationship between packaging and eating 

behavior of children and their influence on parents buying decision.  
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H0
(9): There is no significant relationship between amount of TV advertised junk 

foods a child consumes and education level of their parents. 

H1
(9): There is significant relationship between amount of TV advertised junk 

food a child consumes and education level of his/her parents. 

 Effects of Package Design  

Several research have been conducted to assess the role of package design on 

buying preferences of children. For example, the findings of research done by Enrico 

(1999), McNeal and Ji (2003), and Silayoi and Speece (2004) demonstrated that package 

size, the use of cartoonish scripts, unusual shapes and superstars have a considerable 

influence on purchasing decisions of children in the store.  

Mizerski (1995) used a product picture-board format methodology to research the 

role of designing the food packages with cartoon characters on purchasing preferences of 

three to six years old children. Overall, the study findings show that placing cartoon 

characters on the food packages increase the children’s preference to buy that food. The 

level of their preference increases as they become older. The research has also revealed 

that repeated exposure to advertising can increase its level of influence on consumption 

behavior of human being including the children.   

Charlene et al. (2013) examined the effects of branding vs. packaging on children’s 

taste preference. A number of 65 pre-school kids aged between 3 and 5 years old tasted 

five pairs of identical foods in packaging from McDonald’s and in matched packaging that 

was either plain (without designs and color), Starbucks-branded, or colorful (but 

unbranded). The kids were asked if the foods tasted the same or if one tasted better.  

The finding demonstrated that the children preferred McDonald’s branded 

packaging when they faced with a choice between food in McDonald’s branded packaging 
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and food in plain packaging. However, when they were asked to choose between foods in 

McDonald’s-branded packaging and colorful packaging or between foods in McDonald’s 

packaging and Starbucks packaging, children did not show any preference for the 

McDonald’s-branded food. In addition, none of the demographic variables and number of 

hours of TV watched per week did not have any relation with the children’s taste 

preferences in this experiment (e.g. household income did not influence children’s 

preferences). The study concluded that when it came to pre-school children and their taste 

preferences, there should be more focus directed to the food packaging rather than the 

particular brand upon the package.  

Chareonsakdi (2009) is the other researcher that has researched the influence of 

food package design on purchasing behavior of children. This study also shows a strong 

relation between package design and children’s purchase preferences. Overall, no study 

has rejected the role of packaging in influencing the buying behavior of children.   

Another study with an experimental method assessed the perception of children 

about different types of package designs based on their gender and age (Visser, 2006). The 

study found that girls and boys prefer different colors and designs and their preference 

changes as they grow up.  

To assess the role of package design on buying behavior of children, almost all 

studies reviewed above were conducted based on experimental methods.  

The literature reviewed above demonstrate that when it comes to effects of 

demographic and socio-cultural factors on the outcomes of food advertising to children and 

their parents, it should be recalled that “one size doesn’t fit all”. That is to say, the effects 

of those factors differ from one country to another country and from one time to another 

time based on our target group’s culture, level of education and other attributes. Therefore, 
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the findings of previous studies conducted out of Afghanistan, cannot be generalized to 

Kabul, which has its certain socio-cultural features. In other word, the above literature does 

not provide a standardized framework to analyze and apprehend the buying behavior of 

children in Kabul. Nevertheless, the literature reviewed and discussed in this chapter 

provides good information in framing and designing a multi-dimensional study to 

investigate the effects of food advertising on buying behavior of children in Kabul’s 

contexts.  
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3. CHAPTER THREE                                                                                                

METHODOLOGY 

To understand the impact of food advertising on buying behavior of children, the 

relevant factors will be investigated. For this purpose, the relationship between these 

factors and buying behavior of children in Kabul will be investigated. So, the dependent 

variables of the study will be related to buying behavior of children and the predictor 

variables will be demographic and social factors, including: children’s age, family income, 

and educational level of parents, employment status of mothers, and advertising media, 

including: TV, internet and radio.  

 Research Design 

 

The study is mainly quantitative, non-experimental and correlational. Data are 

collected by administering questionnaires to parents and children, but to understand the 

WHY and HOW questions of the research secondary data are analyzed too.  

A quantitative survey design is more appropriate for this research as qualitative 

survey design cannot assess the relationship between the study variables. The survey is 

designed and data are collected and analyzed based on certain hypotheses that are 

developed based on the previous research and purpose of this study.  

 

To test the relationship between the variables of the study, primary data is collected 

from Kabul by distributing questionnaires. The questionnaires are first prepared in English 

and translated into local language, Dari or Pashtu. As the view of children about their 

buying behavior is not the same as their parents (Singh and Kaur, 2011), the questionnaires 

are distributed to both the children and their parents. Besides, some of the hypothesis can 
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be tested based on children’s responses while some others can be tested based on the 

parents’ responses.  

 

In this study, unit of analysis are parents and children respondents:  

 384 children from schools and kindergartens aged between 5 and 15, and  

 384 parents who have at least one child aged between 5 and 15 

 Population and Sampling Design 

As it was explained in the previous section, the sampling frame of this study are 

children from kindergartens and public and private schools aged between 5 and 15 as well 

as parents who have at least one child in the kindergartens and schools in the mentioned 

age interval.  

The sample population was selected based on a multi-stage random sampling 

technique. Sampling was done in three stages. First, five districts in Kabul city were 

selected based on a simple sampling technique. In the second stage, in each district four 

public schools (two female and two male schools), four private schools (two female and 

two male schools) and five kindergartens were selected randomly from a list of all schools 

and kindergartens provided by the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Labor and Social 

Affairs. In the last stage, students were selected randomly for each age group from school 

attendance sheets. Half of the randomly selected students were chosen for filling the child 

questionnaires and half of them were chosen to bring the parents’ questionnaires for their 

parents to fill in.  

The sample size for the study was 770 with 50% students and 50% parents. It was 

calculated online from Monkey Survey website with 5% margin of error, 95% confidence 

level for a population of 1,000,000 (Afghan Central Statistics Orgianzation, 2012).  
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 Data Collection Procedures 

Primary data were collected from kindergartens and schools students and parents 

of students from the kindergartens and schools. To administer the questionnaires among 

the students, an introduction letter from the American University of Afghanistan and two 

other letters from Ministry of Education (one letter from Department of Private Schools 

Affairs and one letter from Deputy Minister Office) were prepared and presented to the 

schools authorities to get their permission to distribute questionnaires in those schools and 

kindergartens. However, prior to interviewing the specific students selected for filling the 

questionnaires, they were asked to sign a consent form by their parents.  

After presenting the letters, explaining the purpose of the study and obtaining 

permission from schools authorities, 384 sets of questionnaires were administered to 

children and the same number of questionnaires were distributed to parents through their 

children (the students). Child respondents and parent respondents were not selected from 

the same family, as they could copy the responses from each other if it was so. The balance 

between female and male respondents as well as the different age groups were carefully 

taken into consideration during distribution of the questionnaires.  

The questionnaires were distributed and collected by six interviewers. The purpose 

of the study, the contents of the questionnaires were explained in details to the interviewers. 

To make sure the questions were appropriately designed and questionnaires had the 

required skills, each interviewer completed eight questionnaires- four from parents and 

four from children for piloting purpose. As a result of the piloting process, language of 

some questions were simplified and the order of some questions were changed to increase 

response rate and reduce missing information.  
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Of the seven interviewers, six of them worked voluntarily and one of them was paid. 

The interviewers were both male and female. Based on the culture of the target community, 

female interviewers interviewed students in the girls’ schools and male interviewers 

interviewed students in the boy’s schools. The interviewers were four female 

schoolteachers, one kindergarten teacher, one staff of the Ministry of Public Health, and 

one staff from a company working with private schools to install an application named 

“School Management System” that helps the schools digitalize their accounting and 

management systems.  

The interviewers completed the questionnaires for children aged less than 10. 

Children aged more than 10 were asked to fill in the questionnaires by themselves after the 

interviewers explained the purpose and contents of the questionnaires to them. Those 

children who found it difficult to fill in the questionnaires by themselves could ask the 

interviewers to complete their questionnaires.  

The questionnaires for parents were given to children to bring home. An 

explanation note was attached to the questionnaire that included contact information of the 

interviewer so that the parents could contact the interviewer if they needed to get 

information about the questions and purpose of the survey. The completed questionnaires 

were returned to school and kindergarten administration within two days.  

 Measurement and Instrumentation 

The questionnaires designed for children had three parts:  

1. Demographic questions;  

2. Self-reported questions asking how often the children used different digital 

media, their favorite cartoons and their favorite package design; and  
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3. Questions on their real consumption experience during one week before filling 

the questionnaire, the influence of their parents and advertising media as well as other 

factors such as price and nutrition value of the advertised foods (Refer to Appendix 5 to 

see the Questionnaire).  

The questionnaires developed for parents were drastically modified after the 

piloting process. The piloting results revealed that parents were highly likely not to respond 

open-ended questions, which could lead to a significant amount of missing data. Therefore, 

the main questions in the parents’ questionnaire were changed to close-ended five point 

Likert-type scale questions. However, the demographic questions remained the same.  

 Parents’ questionnaire was prepared into two parts. Part one included demographic 

questions and part two technical questions in two types of five point Likert-type scales 

(Refer to Appendix 5 to see the Questionnaire). 

The data collected through distribution of questionnaires was fed into STATA 13. 

To make data entry easier, the variables were labeled, the labels were assigned numeric 

values, and notes were added to variables when necessary.  

 Research Variables  

There are five dependent and thirteen predictor variables. The predictor variables 

include the independent variables and moderator variables. As some of these variables are 

not measurable, some proxy variables are selected from parents and children questionnaires 

to represent these unobservable and immeasurable variables for the purpose of data 

analysis. The variable labels are written inside parenthesis in front of each variable. These 

labels are used in the regression and correlation analysis.  
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1. Monetary Value of Purchases (weeklyexp_sqrt or wexp): Total expenditure of 

children for purchasing snacks in one week before filling the questionnaire is used as a 

dependent variable to represent monetary value of children’s purchases. 

2. Frequency of Purchase (snackuse): Results of parents’ responds to a question on 

frequency of their children’s snack/drink consumption is used as a variable to show 

frequency of children’s food purchases.  

3. Nutrition value of advertised foods purchased (energyvalue): Parent’s views about 

nutrition value of energy drinks is used as a variable to represent nutrition value of 

advertised foods purchased. This variable is based on the question asked from parents 

if they thought energy drinks were good for their children’s health. They selected 

choice one from five choices: Strongly Agree, Agree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, 

Strongly Disagree, Disagree. This variable was reversed in STATA for the purpose of 

data analysis.    

4. Media advertised purchases (TVpurchase and tvinfluence): The number of food 

items children purchased that were advertised on TV during one week before filling the 

questionnaire is used to approximate the number of children’s purchases based on 

media advertisements.  

5. Purchases by parents for children (parent_purchase and parentinfluence): 

Number of food items children consumed in one week that were purchased by parents.  

 

1. TV ads influence (TVpurchase_log and tvhours): The lable “TVpurchase_log” 

indicates number of food items children purchased that they saw on TV ads. The natural 
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log of this variable was calculated during data analysis. The label “tvhours” shows how 

often a child watches TV.  

2. Radio ads influence (radiopurchase and radiohours): The number of food items a 

child purchased during one week before filling the questionnaire that he/she heard from 

radio ads. The variable “radiohours” refers to the frequency of listening to radio. 

3. Internet ads influence (netpurchase_sqrt and internethours): The number of snack 

and drink items consumed by children that they saw on TV ads during one week before 

filling the questionnaires.  

4. Children’s age (age_cat or age): The code “age” shows how old is a child and the 

code “age_cat” shows to which of these categories a child is belonging: 1=5-7 years 

old, 2=8-10 years old, 3=11-12 years old, 4=13-15 years old 

5. Children’s gender (gender): 1=male, 2=female 

Family income (income): This variable is about income of families in Afghan 

currency (Afghani).  

6. Mother’s employment status (mjob): This variable shows if a mother is employed or 

unemployed. (1=employed mother, 2=unemployed mother) 

7. Mother’s education level (m_education or meducation): This variable show 

education level of mothers. 

8. Father’s education level (f_education or feducation): It refers to the education level 

of fathers. 

9. Purchases by fathers for children (dadpurchase): Ths proxy variable refers to the 

number of snack and drink items consumed by children that were purchased by their 

fathers during one week before filling the questionnaire. 
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10. Purchases by mothers for children (mompurchase): This proxy variable refers to 

the number of snack and drink items consumed by children that were purchased by 

their mothers during one week before filling the questionnaire   

11. Purchases by children (selfpurchase): This proxy variable refers to the number of 

snack and drink items consumed by children that were purchased by themselves during 

one week before filling the questionnaires  

12. Purchases by others for children (otherpurchase): This proxy variable refers to the 

number of snack and drink items consumed by children that were purchased by others 

including uncles, older siblings and aunts during one week before filling the 

questionnaires 

 Research Hypothesis  

The following hypotheses are developed based on the purpose of the study and the 

literature reviewed in Chapter 2. All of these hypotheses are tested in Chapter Four based 

on the results of correlation and regression analysis.   

H0
(1): Age is not related to parents’ influence on their children’s buying decision-

making process.  

H1
(1): Age is correlated with parents' influence on their children’s buying decision-

making process. 

H0
(2): Influence of food advertising is the same on younger and older children. 

H1
(2): Influence of food advertising is not the same on younger and older children. 

H0
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of boys and girls at the same 

level.  

H1
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of boys more than girls. 
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H0
(4): Influence of parents on their daughter’s and son’s buying decision-making 

process is at the same level.  

H1
(4): Parents influence their daughter’s buying decision-making process to a higher 

scale as compared with their sons. 

H0
(5): There is no significant relation between employment status of mothers and 

their children’s nutrition intake.  

H1
(5): There is significant relation between employment status of mothers and their 

children’s nutrition intake.  

H0
(6): There is no relation between food consumption behavior of a child and 

number of his/her siblings. 

H1
(6): There is significant relation between food consumption behavior of a child 

and number of his/her siblings. 

H0
(7): TV advertisements only influence buying behavior of children not their 

parents. 

H1
(7): TV advertisements influence buying behavior of children and their parents. 

H0
(8): In buying foods for children, TV influences their buying decision but radio 

and internet do not influence. 

H1
(8): In advertising foods to children, not only TV but also internet and radio 

influence buying behavior of children. 

H0
(9): There is no significant relationship between amount of TV advertised junk 

foods a child consumes and education level of their parents. 

H1
(9): There is significant relationship between amount of TV advertised junk food 

a child consumes and education level of his/her parents. 
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H0
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend same amount for their girls 

and boys. 

H1
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend more money for their sons 

than for their daughters. 

 Data Analysis Techniques 

The collected data are analyzed with STATA 13 software package. STATA is a 

professional software used to analyze data in the quantitative studies. Once the data were 

cleaned, labeled and re-coded, necessary statistical techniques including regression and 

correlation analysis were employed to analyze the relationship between the dependent and 

predictor variables to test the hypotheses.  

The diagram in Figure 3-1 shows different statistical methods used for data 

analysis and a list of tests to check and ensure reliability and validity of the data and 

statistical methods used for data analysis. Each statistical method and each of the tests are 

explained in this chapter following the diagram. 
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Figure 3.1. Data Analysis Methods  

Correlation 

Analysis  

Data Analysis  

Regression 

Analysis  

 OLS Regression (DV is 

Continuous) 

 Robust Regression (OLS 

assumptions are not 

fulfilled)  

 Probit/Logit/Logistic 

Regression (DV is 

dichotomous) 

 Ordered 

probit/logit/logistic 

Regression (DV has more 

than two ordinal 

outcomes) 

 

 Pearson Correlation 

(both variables are 

continuous) 

 Spearman Correlation 

(One or both variables 

are not continuous; 

variables are nonlinear, 

categorical, interval, etc) 

These tests are conducted to evaluate and ensure validity and reliability of data and statistical 
methods used for data analysis in this study: 

 Cronbach’s Alpha test for reliability and internal consistency  

 Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) test for model selection  

 Jarque-Bera test for normality 

 Skewness and Kurtosis tests for normality 

 Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) test for multicollinearity  

 Winsorization for reducing effects of extreme values/outliers  

 Bruesch-Pagan/Cook-Wisberg test for heteroskedasticity 
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To test for reliability and consistency Cronbach’s Alpha was employed. Cronbach’s 

Alpha that is interchangeably called a coefficient alpha is widely used in research to test 

internal consistency and generalizability, which is analogous to reliability (Tavakol & 

Dennick, 2011).  

In quantitative research, Cronbach's Alpha is used to test the reliability of 

questionnaires. This means, an acceptable Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient indicates that if 

the same questionnaire is used with the same sample size again, similar results will be 

attained (Sekaran, 2006).   

According to Sekaran (2006) an alpha coefficient of 0.6 or higher is “acceptable” 

in the social science studies. Thus, any questions with an alpha value of less than 0.06 

should be eliminated. 

 

To choose between regression models for a given set of data, the Akaike 

Information Criterion (AIC) is used in this study. According to Bozdogan (2000), AIC 

measures relatively the quality of each model with different number of predictor variables. 

Therefore, AIC is a statistical method used for model section. In fact, AIC is used to trade-

off between complexity of the model and its goodness of fit.  

 

Researchers use Winsorization (also called winsorizing) as a statistical method for 

reducing the effects of outliers in the sample (Collins & Twumasi-Ankrah, 2013). There 

are several other methods in preventing the effects of suspicious outliers, such as “trimming” 

or “truncation”, which simply excludes the outliers from the data. However, Winsorization 

method does not simply discard the outlier from the data (which is not recommended); for 
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instead; it replaces the extreme values or the suspicious outliers with certain percentiles 

(Aly, 1983).  

In this paper, after seeing the evidence of suspicious outliers in the “box plots” of 

the variables and looking at the five percent extreme values of that certain variable (using 

the STATA hilo syntax), a 95% Winsorization is conducted to reduce the effects of those 

extreme outliers on the data analysis results.  

 

When the dependent and predictor variables are linearly related, the Ordinary Least 

Squared (OLS) regression model is deployed to estimate the unknown parameters. To 

estimate unknown parameters in the nonlinear regression models, ordered Probit and 

Ordered Logistic regression models are used.  

The five underlying assumptions of an OLS regression are tested for each linear 

regression model. The data are transformed and smoothed when any of these assumptions 

are not fulfilled. When the assumptions are not fulfilled after data transformation process, 

the Robust Regression is used.  

In simple regressions, linearity is evaluated by drawing the scatter plot of the 

dependent and predictor variables. However, in multiple regressions, scatter plot does not 

work. For instead, we intuitively judge whether the variables have linear regression or not. 

Mostly, a high R-square indicates the variables are linearly related with each other.  

To evaluate the model for normality assumption, a histogram of the residuals is 

produced to show the distribution of residuals. However, to more precisely decide and 

judge, Jarque-Bera and Skewness and Kurtosis tests are conducted.  

The easiest way to check for heteroskedasticity is drawing the scatter plot of 

residuals against the dependent variables of fitted plots. However, it is sometimes difficult 
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to make a decision confidently about existence of heteroskedasticity based on such scatter 

plot  (Fosu-Brefo & Arthur, 2015). Therefore, when it is difficult to diagnose 

heteroskedasticity in the scatter plot, the Brusch-Pagan/Cook-Weisberg test is applied.  

To check the existence of multicollinearity problem in the model, correlation matrix 

of predictor variables and the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) test are employed.  

Autocorrelation problem exists when the predictor variables are time-dependent. 

As the data in this study are not time-dependent, autocorrelation cannot exist.  

 

When the underlying assumptions of the OLS Regression are not fulfilled and “data 

transformation” does not solve the problem, the Robust Regression is used (Kutner et al., 

2005). In particular, the Robust Regression is used when there is heteroskedasticity issue 

in the model and the model contains outliers. Robust Regression circumvents against the 

effect of outliers on the results produced by the regression model.  

 Correlation Analysis   

Two types of correlation methods are used for analyzing the data in this study, 

Pearson Correlation and Spearman Rank-ordered Correlation. The first type is used to show 

the direction and strength of linear correlation between two continuous variables while the 

second type is used when the two variables in the question are ordinal, ration or interval.  
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4. CHAPTER FOUR                                                                                                                   

FINDINGS 

 Overview of Collected Data  

 

The response rate by children was 74% (285/384) and by parents 61% (235/384). 

That is to say, of the 385 sets of questionnaires distributed to children, they returned 285 

duly filled sets, and parents returned 235 of the 385 administered questionnaires. The 

remaining 32% includes the unreturned and defected returns. 

Table 4.1.  

Response Rate 

Description Children Parents Total 

Questionnaires distributed  384 384 768 

Questionnaires returned  285 235 520 

Questionnaires unreturned  99 149 248 

 

 

As one of the main objectives of this study was to assess the role of demographic 

characteristics on buying behavior of children, detailed demographic information or profile 

of the respondents were collected. The demographic information was consist of gender, 

age, employment status, and education level of the respondents, which are presented in 

Table 4.2 in the next page.  
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Table 4.2.  

Respondent’s Profile 

Respondent’s profile  Children Parents 

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage  

Gender         

  Male 143 50% 143 61% 

  Female 138 48% 89 38% 

  Missing 4 1% 3 1% 

Age (Parents)         

  18-30 years old     40 17% 

  31-40 years old     69 29% 

  41-50 years old     60 26% 

  51-65 years old      17 7% 

  Missing     49 21% 

Age (Children)         

  5-7 years old  51 18%     

  8-10 years old  94 33%     

  11-12 years old  64 22%     

  13-15 years old 74 26%     

  Missing 2 0.7%     

Education (father)         

  Uneducated     34 15% 

  School     113 48% 

  Bachelor     61 26% 

  Master     10 4% 

  PHD or Double Master     15 6% 

  Missing     2 0.9% 

Education (mother)         

  Uneducated     77 32.8% 

  School     97 41.3% 

  Bachelor     44 18.7% 

  Master     7 3.0% 

  PHD or Double Master     4 1.7% 

  Missing     6 2.6% 

Father's employment status         

  Employed     234 99.6% 

  Unemployed     0 0.0% 

  Missing     1 0.4% 

Mother's employment status         

  Employed     62 26.4% 

  Unemployed     171 72.8% 

  Missing     2 0.9% 
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The questionnaires were equally distributed to male and female respondents. That 

is to say, 50% of questionnaires were administered to female respondents and 50% to male 

respondents. However, male and female did not return the questionnaires at an equal ratio. 

Totally, male respondents returned 56% of completed questionnaires as compared to 44% 

by female respondents. This difference was not significant between male and female 

children (the difference is less than 1%), but it was significant among parents respondents.  

To present a valid result from this study regarding effect of age on buying behavior 

of children, a relatively wide range of children was selected as respondents to answer the 

questionnaires. The child respondents were aged 5 to 15. The parent respondents were 

selected if they had at least one child aged between 5 and 15 years of old. To make the 

analysis easier, once the questionnaires were collected, the child respondents were 

categorized in to four age groups: 5 to7, 8 to 10, 11 to 12, and 13 to 15.  

Child respondents aged 5 to 7 years old returned fewer completed questionnaires 

as compared with what other age groups did. The results imply that children less than 7 

years old had difficulties to answer the questions despite receiving help from the 

interviewers.   

Parent respondents were also categorized into four age groups: 8 to 30, 31 to 40, 41 

to 50 and 51 to 65.  

Mother respondents were less educated than father respondents were. About 34% 

of mother respondents and 15% of father respondents were uneducated. Majority of 

respondents had studied 12 grades and less, that comes under School category, with 48% 

of father respondents and 42% of mother respondents. The second biggest group of 

respondents were undergraduates.  
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All father respondents said they had occupations-- either self-employed or working 

for others. While, majority of mother respondents reported themselves jobless, taking care 

of household chores. 

The respondents were mostly from three majority ethnicities in Kabul, namely 

Pashtun, Tajik and Hazara. Other minority ethnicities were all categorized as “others”. It 

is seen that the number of respondents from Hazara and Tajik ethnicities are almost the 

same and respondents from Pashtun ethnicity, which has the largest population in Kabul, 

is comparatively less than Tajik and Hazara. This does not necessarily mean that fewer sets 

of questionnaires were administered to Pashtun people; the reason for having smaller 

number of Pashtun respondents is associated with the fact that they mostly did not return 

the questionnaires.  

 

To test the reliability of the variables, Cronbach’s Alpha was calculated for 

technical questions of both questionnaires. The Cronbach’s Alpha coefficients for both 

questionnaires are higher than.69, which means the data are reliable (Refer to Appendix1 

for details of Cronbach’s Alpha test).    

Table 4.3.  

Result of Reliability Analysis 

Note. Acceptable alpha value is .60.  

Questionnaire Number of Items Cronbach’s Alpha  Reliability 

Parents 25 0.70 Acceptable 

Children 33 0.74 Acceptable 
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 Regression Analysis  

To test the hypothesis, data were analyzed by using different regression models 

depending on the type of the dependent variables. Generally, the regression models were 

either linear or non-linear.  

To have better and scientifically acceptable results from the regression models, the 

following pre- and post-regression tests were conducted for each model: 

Before running the regression model: 

 Winsorization: outliers were detected and winsorized to reduce their effects on 

outcomes of the regression models. 

 AIC (Akeike Information Criteria): it was conducted to include predictor and 

control variables in the model by balancing between model complexity and its 

goodness of fit (balancing between over-fitting and under-fitting). 

After running the regression model: (this applies to linear regression models only): 

 Underlying assumptions (normality, linearity, multicollinearity, 

heteroskedasticity, autocorrelation) were checked. If the assumptions were not 

fulfilled, two decisions were mainly taken: 1) data were transformed and 

smoothed, 2) alternative statistical methods and models were used. 

 

Two multiple OLS regression models were conducted to analyze the relationship 

between two dependent variables and two sets of predictor variables.   

 The first model analyzed the relationship between monetary value of one-

week snack/drink consumption of children and a set of dependent variables.  
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 Regression Model One: Analysis of Predictor Variables on Amount of 

Children’s One-week Snack/Drink Consumption Expenditures  

Box plots of the variables were produced (Refer to Appendix 3) to detect outliers 

in the sample data. The box plots clearly revealed existence of extreme values in the data. 

Thus, a 95% winsorizing was conducted by using the “winsor command” in Stata.  

Model Selection 

AIC was calculated for four models with four different sets of predictor and control 

variables (See Appendix 4). The one with the lowest AIC was selected and used. 

Table 4.4.  

Predictors of Children’s One-week Snack/Drink Consumption Expenditures 

Coefficients 

Variables β Std. Error t Sig. 

Constant 112.446 34.481 0.001 0.001* 

Gender -14.193 15.302 0.355 0.355** 

age_cat -7.311 7.068 0.302 0.302** 

TVpurchase 33.601 4.756 0.000 0.000* 

netpurchase 12.766 10.836 0.240 0.240** 

radiopurchase -31.794 15.133 0.037 0.037* 

Income 6.008 4.284 0.162 0.162** 

Note. *p < .05, **p > .05 

 

Table 4.5.  

Model Summary of Predictor Variables 

Model Summary  

Observations R2 Adjusted R2 F Prob>F df 

215 0.239 0.217 (6, 208)=10.88 0.001 208 

 

Before interpreting the outcomes of the regression model, the underlying 

assumptions of an OLS regression are tested as follow:  
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Multicollinearity  

The signs of the coefficients indicates a negative relationship between children’s 

weekly expenses and the amount of money they spent to buy snacks and drinks based on 

radio advertisements (radiopurchase), which does not seem to be intuitively logical. 

Therefore, there is a possibility of existence of multicollinearity in the model. A 

multicollinearity test was done by calculating the correlation coefficient of the variables 

and the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF).  

Table 4.6.  

Correlation Coefficient of Predictor Variables 

Variables  gender age_cat TVpurchase netpurchase radiopurchase income 

gender 1.00 

     
age_cat -0.11 1.00 

    
TVpurchase -0.12 0.06 1.00 

   
netpurchase 0.02 0.03 0.31 1.00 

  
radiopurchase 0.09 0.06 0.24 0.71* 1.00 

 
income 0.05 -0.03 0.03 0.12 -0.10 1.00 

Note: *Multicollinearity exists when the correlation coefficient is greater than 0.7 

As it is evident from the above table, the “radiopurchase” and “netpurchase” 

variables are moderately correlated (71%), which can be a multicollinearity problem.  

To diagnose the existence of multicollinearity in the model more precisely, the 

VFI test was calculated which produced the following results.  
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Table 4.7.  

Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) of the Predictor Variables 

Variable VIF 1/VIF 

Netpurchase 1.28 0.79 

Radiopurchase 1.25 0.80 

TVpurchase 1.09 0.91 

Gender 1.06 0.93 

Income 1.05 0.94 

age_cat 1.04 0.96 

 

A VIF value of 1.25 indicates that the variance of “radiopurchase” coefficient is 

25% higher that it would be if the dependent variable was completely uncorrelated with 

other dependent variables in the model. Based on the results of the calculation of correlation 

coefficients of the predictor variables and the VIF, the “radiopurchase”, which was highly 

correlated with “netpurchase”, was dropped from the model. Results of the new model 

without “radiopurchase” are as follow:  

Table 4.8.  

Regression Model One (After Multicollinearity Problem Solved): Analysis of Predictor 

Variables on Amount of Children’s One Week Snack/Drink Consumption Expenditure 

Coefficients 

Variables β Std. Error t Sig. 

Constant 117.109 34.767 3.370 0.001* 

Gender -20.877 15.207 -1.370 0.171** 

age_cat -7.205 7.115 -1.010 0.312** 

TVpurchase 33.192 4.784 6.940 0.000* 

netpurchase 3.659 10.130 0.360 0.718** 

Income 7.492 4.268 1.760 0.081** 

Note. *p < .05, **p > .05 
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Table 4.9. 

 Model Summary of Predictor Variables 

Model Summary  

Observations R2 Adjusted R2 F Prob>F df 

216 0.224 0.206 (5, 210)=12.16 0.001 210 

 

After omitting the “radiopurchase” variable from the model, the VIF for the 

modified model does not show evidence of multicollinearity, which means none of the 

variables are strongly or moderately correlated.  

Table 4.10.  

Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) of the Modified Model 

Variable VIF 1/VIF 

netpurchase 1.10 0.91 

TVpurchase 1.08 0.92 

Age_cat 1.04 0.96 

Gender 1.03 0.96 

Income 1.02 0.97 

 

Linearity 

A coefficient determent of .22 indicates that at least one of the predictor variables 

in the model is linearly related to the dependent variable.    
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Normality 

Figure 4.1. Histogram of the Residuals 

 

The histogram shows that residuals are distributed almost normally, but it is not 

clearly understood if we can accept it as a normal or non-normal distribution. Thus, the 

Jarque-Bera test and the Skewness/Kurtosis tests for normality were conducted to decide 

to reject or accept the null hypothesis of normality. The results of the tests were significant 

(p < .05), which rejected the null hypothesis of normality. Therefore, there was no evidence 

to suggest that the residuals were distributed normally. 

Heteroskedasticity 

To test heteroskedasticity, we started with the easiest method, namely drawing the 

scatter plot of the residuals against fitted plots.  The following figure shows scatter plot of 

the residuals against the fitted plots. 
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Figure 4.2. Scatter Plot of Residuals for Heteroskedasticity Test 

 

As it was difficult to detect heteroskedasticity from this graph, the Brusch-Pagan 

test for heteroskedasticity was calculated to test if we could reject or we failed to reject the 

null hypothesis of constant variance. The test produced a significant result (p < .05), so we 

rejected the null hypothesis of constant variance. That is to say, the issue of 

heteroskedasticity was diagnosed.  

The results of Breusch-Pegan test for heteroskedasticity and Jarque-Bera normality 

test indicated that the estimators in the model were not BLUE (best linear unbiased 

Estimator). To solve the heteroskedasticity and non-normality issues of residuals and make 

the model estimators BLUE, transformation technique was conducted using log-

transformation and square root-transformation.  

The modified model after taking the natural log and square root of the variables 

was presented in the following table.  
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Table 4.11.  

Regression Model One (after Transformation of Variables): Analysis of Predictor 

Variables on Amount of Children’s One-week Snack/Drink Consumption Expenditures 

Coefficients 

Variables β Std. Error t Sig. 

Constant  11.390 1.712 6.650 0.000* 

children -0.409 0.182 -2.250 0.027*  

 Gender -1.361 0.794 -1.710 0.089** 

TVpurchase_log 5.369 0.792 6.780 0.000* 

netpurchase_sqrt 0.529 1.106 0.480 0.634** 

mom_edu 0.121 0.091 1.330 0.186** 

Income 0.252 0.226 1.120 0.266** 

Note. *p < .05, **p > .05 

 

Table 4.12.  

Model Summary of Predictor Variables 

Model Summary  

Observations R2 Adjusted R2 F Prob>F df 

2 0.369 0.330 (6, 99)=9.66 0.001 99 

 

Once again, the assumptions of the OLS regression were tested as follow.  

Multicollinearity 

 

The correlation matrix of the predictor variables did not show any strong or 

moderate correlation between the variables. Besides, the signs of the coefficients made 

intuitive sense and the significance levels of the variables and the R-squared value were 

intuitively logical. Thus, there was not any evidence for existence of multicollinearity. 

However, to support this intuitive claim, the correlation matrix of all predictor variables 

were produced as follows. 
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Table 4.13.  

Correlation between Dependent Variables 

Correlations 

Variables children gender 

Tvpurchase

_log 

netpurchas_

sqrt 

mom_

edu income 

Children 1.000 

     
Gender -0.019 1.000 

    
Tvpurchase_log 0.187 -0.098 1.000 

   
netpurchas_sqrt 0.086 -0.017 0.105 1.000 

  
mom_edu -0.394 0.148 -0.048 -0.014 1.000 

 
Income 0.032 0.047 0.038 0.097 0.186 1.000 

Note: *Multicollinearity exists when the correlation coefficient is greater than 0.7 

The correlation matrix did not show any strong or moderate correlation between 

any pairs of the predictor variables. Thus, no evidence of multicollinearity was found in 

the model.  

Normality 

 

The kernel density estimate of the residuals showed that the residuals were almost 

normally distributed. It looked more normal as compared with the distribution of residuals 

before transformation of the variables.  
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Figure 4.3. Kernel Density Estimate of Residuals for Normality Test 

 
 

To make sure that the normality assumption was fulfilled, the Jarque-Bera and 

Skewness/Kurotsis normality tests were conducted. The results of the tests were not 

significant (P > .05), so we failed to reject the null hypothesis of normality. The kernel 

density graph of the residuals and the results of Jarque-Bera test for normality and 

Skewness/Kurtosis tests indicated that the normality assumption of the model was fulfilled.  

Heteroskedasticity  

The residuals, which were heteroskedastic before transformation of the variables, 

no longer have that problem. The residuals versus fitted plots depicted in the scatter plot 

did not show any pattern. 
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Figure 4.4. Residuals versus Fitted Plots for Heteroskedasticity 

 
 

A non-significant result from Bursch-Pagan test (p = .21) fails to reject the null 

hypothesis of constant variance. Thus, no heteroskedasticity problem was diagnosed.  

Autocorrelation 

As the data in the model were not time-dependent, we did not suspect over 

autocorrelation of the residuals.  

Summary of Regression Model One  

The model was run at 95% confidence level, with one dependent variable and five 

predictor variables, after the outliers were winsorized. The model was selected from 

amongst four alternative models by employing AIC test. The model with the lowest AIC 

value was selected as the most valid one (Refer to Appendix 4 for results of AIC tests).   

The model was modified after detecting multicollinearity. It was further modified 

when it was found that the residuals were not normally distributed and they were 

heteroskedastic. 
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The model in Table 4-13 fulfills all assumptions of a multiple OLS regression, 

which is used to estimate the relations between the study parameters. The model’s R-

squared value of 0.37 indicates that the variation in the predictor variables explains 37% 

of the variation in the outcome variable at the 95% confidence level. The significance value 

of the F statistic, (Prob. > F= 0.001), states that the overall model is statistically significant; 

that is to say, the results in the model are not produced by chance and these results are 

different from the results produced by an intercept-only model.  

Among all the predictor variables, the P-value of the “TVpurchase_log” and 

“children” are significant, p < .05.  

The Figure 4.5. depicts the strength and direction of relation between the predictor 

variables and the outcome variable.  

Figure 4.5. Graphic Presentation of the Model Coefficients 
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As the above graph shows, “TV-purchases” has positive relation and “children” has 

negative relation with the dependent variable. That is to say, the model predicts that the 

child respondents’ make a significant amount of their food purchases based on TV 

advertisements. The model also estimates that for every additional sister or brother a child 

has, his/ her weekly expenditure decreases by square root of 0.43 Afghani.  

The relevant hypothesis are tested based on the outcomes of this multiple regression 

model as follow.  

Table 4.14.  

Hypothesis Testing based on Findings of the Regression Model 

Hypothesis  α β Decision  

H0
(6): There is no relation between food consumption 

behavior of a child and number of his/her siblings.  

H1
(6): There is significant relation between food  

consumption behavior of a child and number of his/her  

siblings 

0.025 0.975 Accepted 

H0
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend 

same amount for their girls and boys.  

H1
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend 

more money for their sons than for their daughters. 

0.089 0.911 Rejected 

H0
(8): In buying foods for children, TV influences their 

buying decision but radio and internet do not influence.  

H1
(8): In advertising foods to children, not only TV but 

also internet and radio influence buying behavior of 

children. 

0.001 0.999 Rejected  
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 Regression Model Two: Analysis of Predictor Variables on TV Advertised 

Snack/Drink Consumption of Children 

Winsorization 

Individual box plots (Refer to Appendix 3) were drawn for the model’s variables 

except for those variables that were already winsorized prior to running the previous 

regression model. A 95% Winsorization was conducted on the variables with suspicious 

outliers.  

AIC 

AIC was calculated for five models with each model having different sets of 

predictor and control variables. The following model was selected, which had the lowest 

AIC value (See Appendix 4 for details of AIC test).  

Table 4.15.  

Multiple Regression Analysis of Predictor Variables on TV Advertised Snack/Drink 

Consumption of Children 

Coefficients 

Variables β Std. Error t Sig. 

Constant 0.447 0.382 1.170 0.243** 

age 0.040 0.034 1.200 0.230** 

selfpurchase 0.059 0.018 3.320 0.001* 

mompurchase 0.086 0.021 4.100 0.000* 

dadpurchase 0.130 0.024 5.400 0.000* 

Note. *p <. 05, **p > .05 

 

Table 4.16.  

Model Summary of Predictor Variables 

Model Summary  

Observations R2 Adjusted R2 F Prob>F df 

261 0.183 0.171 (4, 256)=14.41 0.001 256 
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The model was evaluated for the underlying assumptions of a multiple linear 

regression as follows. 

Multicollinearity  

 

Table 4.17.  

Correlation of the Predictor Variables for Multicollinearity Test 

Variables  age selfpurchase mompurchase dadpurchase 

age 1.000 

   
selfpurchase 0.077 1.000 

  
mompurchase -0.302 0.074 1.000 

 
dadpurchase -0.024 -0.111 0.023 1.000 

Note: *Multicollinearity exists when the correlation coefficient is greater than 0.7 

Table 4.18.  

Variance Inflation Factor test for Normality 

Variable VIF  1/VIF 

mompurchase 1.110 0.897 

age 1.110 0.900 

selfpurchase 1.030 0.973 

dadpurchase 1.010 0.989 

 

The correlation matrix of the predictor variables and the VIF test did not show any evidence 

of multicollinearity. Thus, it was concluded that there was no multicollinearity problem in 

the model.  
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Normality 

Figure 4.6. Histogram of Residuals 

 

The results of Jarque-Bera and Skewness/Kurtosis tests indicated that the residuals 

were not normally distributed because the alpha values were at the significant level, p < .05. 

Thus, we rejected the null hypothesis of normality.   

Heteroskedasticity 

Figure 4.7. Residuals Plot versus Fitted Values for Heteroskedasticity Detection 
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The scatter plot of the residuals versus fitted values and results of the Brusch-Pagan 

test (p < .05) clearly diagnosed the issue of heteroskedasticity.  

To smooth the data and solve the non-normality and heteroskedasticity issues, the 

dependent and predictor variables were transformed using natural logarithm, square root, 

exponent and inverse calculation, but the issue of non-normality and heteroskedasticity 

were not solved.  

Therefore, the “Robust Regression” was used instead of the multiple OLS 

Regression. As it was explained in the methodology chapter, Robust Regression is used 

when the issue of heteroskedasticity and other underlying assumptions of OLS Regression 

are not fulfilled.  

Table 4.19  

Robust Regression Analysis of Predictor Variables on TV Advertised Snack/Drink 

Consumption of Children 

Coefficients 

Variables β Std. Error t Sig. 

Constant -0.261 0.355 -0.73 0.463** 

age 0.080 0.031 2.560 0.011* 

selfpurchase 0.075 0.016 4.540 0.000* 

mompurchase 0.104 0.020 5.350 0.000* 

dadpurchase 0.162 0.022 7.210 0.000* 

Note. *p < .05, **p > .05 

 

Summary of Robust Regression Model  

The relationship between dependent and all predictor variables was significant, p 

< .05. Looking at the coefficients of the predictor variables, we saw that as children get 

older, their number of purchases based on TV advertisements increase. The results also 
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show that there is positive relation between total purchases of parents for their children and 

the purchases they make based on TV advertisements.   

Table 4.20. 

Hypothesis Testing Based on Findings of the Robust Regression Model 

Hypothesis  α β Decision  

H0
(2): Influence of food advertising is the same on younger 

and older children.  

H1
(2): Influence of food advertising is not the same on 

younger and older children. 

0.011 0.098 Accepted 

H0
(7): TV advertisements only influence buying behavior  

of children not their parents.  

H1
(7): TV advertisements influence buying behavior of 

children and their parents. 

0.000 0.999 Accepted 

Note. *p < .05, **p > .05 

 

 

To analyze the relation between the dependent variable, “snackuse”, which is a 

categorical variable, and a set of predictor variables namely “age_cat”, “mjob”, 

“gender”,”tvhours” “internethours”, and “radiohours”, the Ordered Logistic Regression 

model was employed. As the variables were categorical based on close-ended questions, 

there was not any outliers in the data. To select the model from among several alternative 

models and add some control variables in to the model, AIC was calculated (Refer to 

Appendix 4 for results of AIC test). The model with the lowest AIC value was selected 

(See appendix 4).  
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Table 4.21.  

Ordered Logistic Regression Analysis of snackuse and Predictor Variables 

Variables β Std. Error z Sig. 

age_cat -0.047 0.086 -0.550 0.580** 

gender -0.283 0.193 -1.470 0.142** 

tvhours 0.030 0.073 0.410 0.684** 

internethours -0.024 0.049 -0.490 0.626** 

radiohours 0.053 0.055 0.950 0.343** 

mjob 0.559 0.216 2.580 0.010* 

Note. *p < .05, **p > .05 

 

Table 4.22.  

Model Summary of Predictor Variables 

Model Summary 

Observations Pseudo R2 Log-likelihood 

169 0.023 -217 

 

Discussion of Ordered Logistic Regression Model Results 

Among all variables, only “mjob” was significant, p < .05. The sign of the 

coefficient of “mjob” was positive, which indicated that employed mothers purchased 

snacks and drinks for their children more frequently as compared to unemployed mothers.  

The second non-linear regression model is run with one dependent variable 

(tvinfluence), two predictor variables (age and gender), and one control variable (income). 

This model was selected after testing AIC for other alternative models (Refer to Appendix 

4 for results of AIC test). The results of second non-linear regression model using Ordered 

Probit Regression are in the following table. 
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Table 4.23.  

Ordered Probit Regression Analysis of “snackuse” and predictor variables 

Coefficients 

Variables β Std. Error z Sig. 

age -0.086 0.028 -3.090 0.002* 

Gender 0.297 0.177 1.680 0.093* 

Income 0.119 0.043 2.800 0.005* 

Note. *p < .05, **p > .05 

Table 4.24.  

Model Summary of Predictor Variables 

Model Summary 

Observations Pseudo R2 Log-likelihood 

168 0.052 -200 

 

Discussion of Probit Regression Model Results  

The above model was also selected after testing for several alternative models using 

AIC test. The model was controlled for income of family. That is to say, income was a 

control variable in the model, but it was not used for the purpose of hypothesis testing. Of 

the two predictor variables, P-value of “age” indicated a statistically significant relation 

with the dependent variables, p < .05. A negative coefficient of “age” indicates that younger 

children are more likely to be influenced by TV advertisements as compared with older 

children. 
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Table 4.25.  

Hypothesis Testing Based on Findings of two Non-linear Regression Models 

Hypothesis  𝜶 β Decision  

H0
(5): There is no significant relation between 

employment status of mothers and their children’s 

nutrition intake.   

 

H1
(5): There is significant relation between employment 

status of mothers and their children’s nutrition intake. 

 

0.012 0.988 Accepted 

H0
(8): In buying foods for children, TV influences their 

buying decision but radio and internet do not influence. 

 

H1
(8): In advertising foods to children, not only TV but 

also internet and radio influence buying behavior of 

children. 

0.642 0.358 Rejected 

H0
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend 

same amount for their girls and boys.  

 

H1
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend 

more money for their sons than for their daughters. 

 

0.107 0.893 Rejected 

H0
(2): Influence of food advertising is the same on 

younger and older children.  

 

H1
(2): Influence of food advertising is not the same on 

younger and older children. 

 

0.000 0.999 Accepted  

H0
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of 

boys and girls at the same level.   

 

H1
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of 

boys more than girls. 

 

0.082 0.918 Rejected 

H0
(6): There is no relation between food consumption 

behavior of a child and number of his/her siblings.  

 

H1
(6): There is significant relation between food 

consumption behavior of a child and number of his/her 

siblings. 

0.339 0.661 Rejected  

 

 Correlation Analysis  

To test the hypotheses that claim relations between two variables, the Pearson and 

Spearman Correlations analysis was conducted. Pearson Correlation was used when both 
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variables were continuous and Spearman Correlation was used when the variables were 

categorical or binary. These correlation methods conducted with STATA show direction 

(negative or positive), strength (percentage of associations) and significance (p < .05) of 

relations between two variables.  

Pearson Correlation 

The relations between the variable “parent_purchase” that indicated the number of 

snacks/drink items parents purchased for their children in a week, and the other two 

variables of “age” and “gender” of the children were estimated by using Pearson 

Correlation analysis. Similarly, the relationship between TVpurchase that denotes the 

number of snacks/drinks items that a child purchased in one week and “gender” was 

estimated by this correlation method. 

The following table summarizes results of the Pearson’s Correlation coefficients 

and hypotheses testing based on findings of the correlation analysis. 

Table 4.26.  

Pearson Correlation Analysis of Variables 

Variable One Variable Two Pearson's Correlation 𝑺𝒊𝒈. 

parent_purchase age -0.228 0.000* 

parent_purchase gender** 0.168 0.006* 

TVpurchase  gender** -0.124 0.042* 

Note. *Correlations are significant at the .05 level. **The variable “gender” is a 

dichotomous variable, where: 1= Male, 2 = Female.  

The “parent_purchase” and “age” were negatively correlated, r(269)=-.23, p < .05, which 

means as the children get older their parents purchase snacks/drinks on their behalf less 

frequently. The variables “parent_purchase” and “gender” were positively correlated, 

r(267) = .17, p < .05, which indicates that parents purchase snacks and drinks more 

frequently on behalf of their daughters as compared to their sons. In other word, parents 
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have more influence on food consumption of their daughters as compared to their sons.  

“TVpurchase” and “gender” were negatively correlated, r(269)= -.12, p<.05, which 

indicates TV advertisements influence buying behavior of boys more than girls.  

Spearman Rank-order Correlation 

Spearman Correlation was employed in STATA to explore the strength and 

direction of relationships between the variables listed in the following table.  

Table 4.27.  

Spearman Rank-order Correlation Analysis of Variables 

Variable One Variable Two Spearman’s rho 𝑺𝒊𝒈. 

energyvalue meducation -0.24 0.000* 

energyvalue feducation -0.23 0.000* 

energyvalue Age 0.08 0.297** 

parentinfluence Age -0.01 0.848** 

minfluence Age 0.002 0.985** 

Note. * p < .05, **p > .05 

The “energyvalue” is negatively correlated with “meducation” and “feducation”, 

ρ(219) = -.24, p < .05, and ρ(219) = -.23, p < .05, respectively. The results of correlation 

analysis indicate that educated parents are more aware of the nutrition value of 

snacks/drinks as compared to uneducated parents. The correlation between age and 

energyvalue, parentinfluence and minfluence are not statistically significant, p > .05.  

 

As the focus of this chapter was to test the research hypothesis, the summary of 

findings is limited to results of hypothesis testing. The hypothesis, which were tested based 

on data collected from children and parents are presented in two separate tables. Some of 
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the hypothesis were tested twice, once based on children’s data and the other time based 

on parents’ data.  

Decisions for rejecting and accepting some of the hypothesis tested two times based 

on the two data sources are not the same. That is to say, sometimes an alternative hypothesis 

is rejected based on analysis of the data collected from parents while that specific 

hypothesis is accepted based on the data collected from children.  However, it is important 

to mention that a comparative analysis is not statistically appropriate here. Because, the 

methods of collecting data from parents and children were not the same and the statistical 

methods used to analyze the data from two sources were not always the same. This issue 

is discussed in details in the next chapter.  

In the following two tables, a type I error (α) shows the probability of incorrect 

rejection of a true null hypothesis while a type II error (β) shows the probability of incorrect 

retaining of a false null hypothesis. In this paper, the confidence level is set at 95%. Thus, 

the alternative hypothesis is accepted when α ≤ 0.05; otherwise, it is rejected.  
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Table 4.28.  

Results of Hypothesis Testing based on Analysis of Data Collected from Children 

 

 

Hypothesis 

Probability 

of Type I 

Error= 𝜶 

Probability 

of Type II 

Error= 𝜷 

Decision   

H0
(1): Age is not related to parents’ influence on their children’s buying decision-making 

process.   

H1
(1): Age is correlated with parents influence on their children’s buying decision-making 

process  

0.000 0.999 Accepted 

H0
(2): Influence of food advertising is the same on younger and older children. 

H1
(2): Influence of food advertising is not the same on younger and older children. 

0.011 0.098 Accepted 

H0
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of boys and girls at the same level.  

H1
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of boys more than girls. 

0.006 0.994 Accepted 

H0
(4): Influence of parents on their daughter’s and son’s buying decision-making process is at 

the same level.  

H1
(4): Parents influence their daughter’s buying decision-making process to a higher scale as 

compared with their sons. 

0.0058 0.9942 

 

Accepted 

H0
(6): There is no relation between food consumption behavior of a child and number of his/her 

siblings. 

H1
(6): There is significant relation between food consumption behavior of a child and number 

of his/her siblings 

0.025 0.975 Accepted 

H0
(7): TV advertisements only influence buying behavior of children not their parents. 

H1
(7): TV advertisements influence buying behavior of children and their parents. 

0.000 0.999 Accepted 

H0
(8): In buying foods for children, TV influences their buying decision but radio and internet 

do not influence. 

H1
(8): In advertising foods to children, not only TV but also internet and radio influence buying 

behavior of children. 

0.000 0.999 Rejected 

H0
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend same amount for their girls and boys. 

H1
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend more money for their sons than for 

their daughters. 

0.089 0.911 R ejected 
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Table 4.29.  

Results of Hypothesis Testing based on Analysis of Data Collected from Parents 

   

Hypothesis 

Probability 

of Type I 

Error= 𝜶 

Probability 

of Type II 

Error= 𝜷 

Decision   

H0
(1): Age is not related to parents’ influence on their children’s buying decision-making 

process.   

H1
(1): Age is correlated with parents influence on their children’s buying decision-making 

process  

0.848 0.152 

 

Rejected  

H0
(2): Influence of food advertising is the same on younger and older children. 

H1
(2): Influence of food advertising is not the same on younger and older children. 

0.000 0.999 Accepted 

H0
(3): Food advertisements influence buying behavior of boys and girls at the same level.  

H1
(3): In buying foods, advertisements influence buying behavior of boys more than girls. 

0.082 0.918 Rejected 

H0
(5): There is no significant relation between employment status of mothers and their 

children’s nutrition intake.  

H1
(5): There is significant relation between employment status of mothers and their 

children’s nutrition intake.  

0.012 0.988 Accepted 

H0
(6): There is no relation between food consumption behavior of a child and number of 

his/her siblings. 

H1
(6): There is significant relation between food consumption behavior of a child and 

number of his/her siblings. 

0.339 0.661 Rejected 

H0
(8): In buying foods for children, TV influences their buying decision but radio and 

internet do not influence. 

H1
(8): In advertising foods to children, not only TV but also internet and radio influence 

buying behavior of children. 

0.642 0.358 Rejected 

H0
(9): There is no significant relationship between amount of TV advertised junk foods a 

child consumes and education level of their parents. 

H1
(9): There is significant relationship between amount of TV advertised junk food a child 

consumes and education level of his/her parents. 

0.000 0.999 Accepted 

H0
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend same amount for their girls and 

boys. 

H1
(10): In buying snacks for their children, parents spend more money for their sons than 

for their daughters. 

0.107 0.893 Rejected 
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5. CHAPTER FIVE                                                                                                             

DISCUSSION, RECOMMENDATION AND CONCLUSION  

 Discussion  

The study assessed the impact of food advertising on buying behavior of children on 

different dimensions and by assessing the impact of several factors. The proxy variables used for 

representing the buying behavior of children were referred to either quantity or quality of 

children’s food purchasing and consumption.  

Although some of the hypotheses were tested twice— once based on the data collected 

from parents and the other time based on the data collected from children— it is statistically and 

scientifically inappropriate to compare them. This is because the statistical methods used to 

analyze the data from children and the data from parents were not the same. For example, to 

analyze the data collected from children OLS Regression model was used while to analyze the 

data collected from parents, nonlinear regressions such as Ordered Logistic Regression was used.   

Besides, the children questionnaires contained open-ended questions but the questions in 

the parents’ questionnaires were five point Likert scale type questions. More importantly, the data 

collected from children were based on their real consumption in one week before filling in the 

questionnaire while the data collected from parents were self-reported.  

Thus, in this chapter, the findings based on analysis of the data collected from parents and 

children are discussed. However, the purpose of discussing the findings based on children’s data 

in tandem with the findings based on parents’ data is not necessarily conducting a comparative 

analysis.   
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Of the three types of digital media- TV, internet and radio- the study found that only TV 

had significant influence on purchasing and consumption behavior of children in Kabul. Other 

researchers like Calvert (2008) and Sibinska (2013) also found that TV influence buying behavior 

of children. However, the findings of researchers about radio and internet are different.  

Several researchers found that radio influenced buying behavior of consumers, but they 

conducted those studies long time ago, which implies that radio is no longer an interesting 

advertising medium for advertisers (Hettinger, 1934; Korzenny and Bauer, 1981; Duncan and 

Nelson, 1985; Abernethy, 1993). Contrary to findings about radio, E. McGaughey and Mason 

(1998) found that internet was too new (access to internet is still not sufficient) though it could 

have higher potential as a marketing tool than its predecessors, including TV, could. Therefore, 

for children in Kabul, who do not have sufficient access to internet, internet is still not an effective 

advertising medium. About 73% of children, who participated in the questionnaire survey, never 

used internet in the past one week before filling the questionnaire.   

Overall, there are two reasons that TV influences buying behavior of children in Kabul, 

but radio and internet do not. First, TV advertisements communicate the messages with a wider 

bandwidth as compared with radio and internet. Second, children in Kabul use TV regularly but 

they use internet and radio very rarely.  

In terms of communication bandwidth, experts say communication occurs along five 

common sensory: auditory, visual, tactile, olfactory and gustatory (Sekaran, 2006). The larger 

number of these five sensory is used in a communication message, the higher influence we can 

expect from that message. Thus, TV advertisements that involves visual and auditory senses is 
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more effective than radio with only auditory and internet with only visual senses (internet uses 

both auditory and visual sometimes, but not always as TV does).  

In terms of children’s access to radio and internet, the results of child questionnaire shows 

78% of children never listened to radio during one week before filling the questionnaire, 73% 

never used internet, and only 3% of respondents did not watch TV. A similar result was taken from 

parent questionnaires. The parents reported that 71% of children never listened to radio, 63% never 

used internet and only 6% never watched TV.  

The study also sought to find the effect of TV advertising on children of different age. The 

findings based on analysis of the data collected from children, revealed that as children get older 

they buy more food items advertised on TV while parent’s respondents reported oppositely. The 

parents reported when their children are younger their purchasing decision is more frequently 

influenced by TV advertising. The findings of other researchers are also not the same in this regard. 

Chernin (2008) found no difference in the level of TV advertisement effects on younger and older 

children while Rozendaal (2011) found that when children are aged between 10-13 they are 

influenced by media and when they get older they are mostly influenced by peers. Perhaps Chernin 

(2008) did not find any differences because the age interval selected for that study was too narrow 

ranging from 5 to 11. 

The relation between gender and effect of TV advertising is the other finding of this study. 

The findings based on data collected from children indicate that TV advertising influences 

purchasing decision of boys more that girls. This is similar to the findings of Chernin (2008) who 

conducted an experimental survey over children aged 5 to 11. However, the parents reported no 

difference in the level of TV advertising influence on their sons and daughters.  
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The study found that both mothers and fathers influence buying and consumption behavior 

of their children significantly. It was also found that not only children but also their parents were 

influenced by TV advertisements. Namely, in buying foods for their children, purchasing decision 

of parents were influenced by TV advertisements.   

A hypothesis was developed to find if influence of parents on children changes as the 

children get older or not. The findings based on children’s responses showed that influence of 

parents on food purchasing and consumption of their children declines as the children get older. 

However, parents reported no significant differences on magnitude of their influence over their 

children’s purchasing and consumption behavior as they get older. The findings based on 

children’s data is supporting Shabbir’s (2016) findings indicating that younger children in Pakistan 

were influenced by media at a higher level as compared with older children.   

The study also hypothesized that parents purchased more frequently for their daughters on 

their behalf as compared with their sons. The result of hypothesis testing accepted this claim. 

However, this does not necessarily mean parents spend more for their daughters and less for their 

sons. The results of this hypothesis, merely, shows how frequently sons and daughters purchases 

foods by themselves and how frequently their parents purchase for them.   

To test the amount of money the parents spend or pay for their children to buy snacks and 

drinks, a separate hypothesis was developed. The findings from analyzing the data from parents 

and children both rejected this claim. This hypothesis was developed based on a claim that in 

developing countries, like Afghanistan, where discrimination against women is prevalent, parents 

discriminate against female children (Waldron, 1987). However, the results of this study revealed 

that parents do not discriminate against girls when they are still children in Kabul.  
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Overall, some other researchers also found that parents have significant influence over 

children’s purchasing behavior (Sethi and Chawla, 2014; Singh, 2012; Akhter Ali, 2012; Majid, 

2013).  

 

The study found that educated parents purchase less junk foods that are advertised on TV. 

In this study, energy drink was used as a proxy variable to represent TV advertised junk foods. 

Advertisers always do not advertise healthy foods. However, those unhealthy foods are advertised 

in such a way that people, in particular the children, believe they are good for their health. In this 

study, it was hypothesized that educated parents are more aware of the fact that all advertised foods 

are not good for their children’s health. The claim was accepted though a hypothesis testing.    

The study also found that children are more likely to buy those non-nutrient foods 

advertised on TV that cost less than their daily pocket money. Parents reported, on average, they 

pay 24 Afghani as pocket money for their children every day. The findings from analyzing 

children’s data shows that about 90% of food items that children purchased in one week was less 

than 20 Afghani. Therefore, advertising of non-nutrient foods such as energy drinks that costs 40 

to 150 Afghani in Kabul does not influence buying and consumption behavior of children 

significantly.  

 Limitation and Recommendation for Future Research 

This study has several limitations that can be considered for future research. The research 

was designed and conducted within about three months, as it had to be submitted to university for 

approval. Because of the time constraint, the parameters assessed and included in the research were 

not sufficient to study all dimensions of the research topic. Branding and package design are among 

the key parameters that can be included in the future research.  
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The other limitation was respondents’ cooperation. A significant number of parent 

respondents did not provide appropriate information about their income. Therefore, family income 

was not included as a parameter in developing research hypotheses. It is recommended to the 

researchers to be very careful while designing questions for collecting information about income 

of families in Kabul. Perhaps, using proxy questions would be the best approach. 

 Conclusion 

The study assessed the effect of food advertising on purchasing behavior of children in 

Kabul on different dimensions and by analyzing several factors. The study found that TV food 

advertising influenced the QUANTITY and QUALITY of children’s purchasing and consumption. 

The study revealed that not only children but also their parents, mothers and fathers, were 

influenced by advertisements. Thus, food advertising influences purchasing and consumption 

behavior of children either directly or indirectly through their parents. 

In buying snacks and drinks for the children, the parents purchased more on behalf of their 

daughters as compared with their sons. However, parents spent and paid almost the same amount 

of money for purchasing snacks and drinks for their daughter and sons, which implies parents do 

not discriminate against female children.  

Of the three digital media of television, radio and internet, the study found that television 

had significant influence over children’s purchasing and consumption behavior. Generally, a large 

number of children in Kabul do not have access to internet and are not interested in listening to 

radio.  

The study also revealed that TV advertising influences boys more than girls; as the children 

got older, their purchasing decision-making process was less likely to be influenced by TV 

advertising; and price was very important for children in purchasing snacks and drinks. Price was 
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a kind of precondition for most of the children while making decisions to buy snacks or drink. This 

means, children purchase a certain snack or drink only if it costs not more than the amount of their 

daily pocket money. Therefore, food adverting does not significantly influence purchasing and 

consumption behavior of children unless the advertised food costs less than children’s daily pocket 

money—on average about 24 Afghani.  
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Appendix 1: Results of Cronbach’s Alpha Test in STATA  

Cronbach's Alpha Test for Child Questionnaire 

                                                                                

Test scale                                                 .6548757      0.7402

                                                                               

t1              277    -       0.1956        0.1145        .6751843      0.7391

t2              275    +       0.0290       -0.0014        .6981497      0.7417

t3              277    -       0.1845        0.1095        .6792637      0.7395

t4              279    +      -0.0263       -0.0715        .7049787      0.7443

t5              275    -       0.1322        0.0409        .6845061      0.7433

t7              279    +       0.0246       -0.0258        .6992387      0.7423

t8              274    -       0.2217        0.1987        .6954622      0.7402

t8a             262    +       0.3239        0.2769        .6693989      0.7343

t8b             266    +       0.6158        0.5155         .567922      0.7121

t8c             266    +       0.5632        0.4881        .6118024      0.7198

t8d             263    +       0.4676        0.4210        .6519801      0.7290

t8e             263    -      -0.0593       -0.1103        .7079653      0.7459

t8f             263    -       0.1022        0.0572        .6944851      0.7410

t8g             263    +       0.4998        0.4414        .6369265      0.7256

t8h             262    +       0.5973        0.5065        .5807599      0.7140

t9              258    +       0.5583        0.4078        .5621257      0.7224

t10             260    +       0.6093        0.4969        .5632109      0.7131

t11             260    +       0.1526        0.1157        .6889847      0.7395

t12             259    +       0.3642        0.2136        .6356156      0.7400

t13             259    +       0.2641        0.2083        .6743495      0.7363

t14             258    +       0.1872        0.1522        .6867505      0.7387

t15             258    +       0.1276        0.1034        .6920786      0.7399

t16             259    +       0.0706        0.0381        .6944623      0.7410

t17             262    +       0.5777        0.4160        .5509024      0.7230

t18             260    +       0.5592        0.4164        .5617817      0.7204

t19             256    +       0.4061        0.2545        .6231181      0.7371

t20             251    +       0.3158        0.2504        .6633857      0.7343

t21             257    +       0.4421        0.3900        .6519918      0.7294

t22             252    +       0.0191       -0.0072        .6962355      0.7414

t23             253    +       0.1015        0.0697        .6922382      0.7404

t24             255    +       0.6122        0.5679        .6277246      0.7218

t25             256    +       0.1353        0.1226        .6935126      0.7401

t26             256    +       0.1354        0.1256        .6942337      0.7403

                                                                               

Item            Obs  Sign   correlation   correlation     covariance      alpha

                             item-test     item-rest       interitem

                                                            average
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 Cronbach's Alpha Test for Parents Questionnaire 

 
 

 

  

                                                                               

Test scale                                                 .2110879      0.7047

                                                                               

age_recode      186    +       0.1624        0.0905         .222313      0.7030

l15             227    +       0.3300        0.2177        .2132067      0.6989

l14             228    -       0.0702       -0.0335        .2316898      0.7149

l13             227    +       0.4006        0.3318        .2133269      0.6934

l12             228    +       0.3231        0.2672        .2183892      0.6971

l11             227    +       0.2648        0.1825        .2195807      0.7010

l10             225    +       0.3675        0.2494        .2093115      0.6965

l9              225    +       0.4402        0.3415        .2048689      0.6885

l8              227    +       0.3154        0.2218        .2150387      0.6980

l7              229    +       0.3546        0.2689        .2128186      0.6948

l6              228    +       0.4123        0.3285         .209385      0.6911

l5              229    +       0.3697        0.2941        .2136714      0.6943

l4              231    +       0.4522        0.3692        .2064442      0.6881

l3              230    +       0.5133        0.4235         .198616      0.6813

l2              230    +       0.4250        0.2982        .2014659      0.6900

l1              232    +       0.5839        0.4985        .1905572      0.6723

f9              227    +       0.2853        0.1750        .2174275      0.7022

f8              221    +       0.4388        0.3069        .2001582      0.6901

f7              229    +       0.4361        0.3279        .2034608      0.6889

f6              227    +       0.1941        0.0388        .2227944      0.7154

f5              229    +       0.2648        0.1129        .2180587      0.7111

f4              233    +       0.4627        0.3278        .1983618      0.6897

f3              234    +       0.4775        0.3504        .1970048      0.6868

f2              233    +       0.2089        0.0858         .223086      0.7104

f1              234    +       0.2943        0.2042        .2159574      0.6981

                                                                               

Item            Obs  Sign   correlation   correlation     covariance      alpha

                             item-test     item-rest       interitem

                                                            average
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Appendix 2: Graphs of Price and Type of Foods Children Purchased in One Week  

Type of foods children purchased in one week 

 

Type of foods male and female children purchased in one week
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Prices of foods male and female children purchased in one week 

 

Prices of foods male and female children purchased in one week 
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Appendix 3: Box Plots for Detecting Outliers in the Sample 

Box plots for Variables of OLS Regression Model One 
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Box plots for Variables of OLS Regression Model One  
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Appendix 4: AIC Results Calculated by STATA 

Results of AIC for OLS Regression 1: 

AIC for Model 1 

 

AIC for Model 2 

 

                                                                               

        _cons     112.4459   34.48142     3.26   0.001     44.86359    180.0283

       income     6.008164   4.284683     1.40   0.161    -2.389661    14.40599

radiopurchase    -31.79448   15.13354    -2.10   0.036    -61.45568   -2.133281

  netpurchase     12.76642   10.83619     1.18   0.239    -8.472126    34.00497

   TVpurchase     33.60087   4.756481     7.06   0.000     24.27834     42.9234

      age_cat    -7.311494   7.068085    -1.03   0.301    -21.16468    6.541698

       gender    -14.19318   15.30273    -0.93   0.354    -44.18597    15.79962

                                                                               

         wexp        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -1309.618593                    BIC             =   2457869

                                                   AIC             =  12.24761

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  2458985.677                    (1/df) Pearson  =  11822.05

Deviance         =  2458985.677                    (1/df) Deviance =  11822.05

                                                   Scale parameter =  11822.05

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       208

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       215

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1309.6186  

. glm wexp gender age_cat TVpurchase netpurchase radiopurchase income

                                                                               

        _cons     118.3903   40.39207     2.93   0.003     39.22331    197.5573

       income     5.972861   4.288455     1.39   0.164    -2.432356    14.37808

radiopurchase    -31.93726   15.13635    -2.11   0.035    -61.60396   -2.270564

  netpurchase     12.92282   10.84593     1.19   0.233    -8.334817    34.18046

   TVpurchase     33.41264   4.754801     7.03   0.000      24.0934    42.73187

          age    -2.406178   2.547143    -0.94   0.345    -7.398486    2.586131

       gender    -13.77225   15.27649    -0.90   0.367    -43.71363    16.16912

                                                                               

         wexp        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -1309.709993                    BIC             =   2459960

                                                   AIC             =  12.24847

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  2461077.287                    (1/df) Pearson  =   11832.1

Deviance         =  2461077.287                    (1/df) Deviance =   11832.1

                                                   Scale parameter =   11832.1

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       208

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       215

Iteration 0:   log likelihood =   -1309.71  

. glm wexp gender age TVpurchase netpurchase radiopurchase income
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AIC for Model 3 

 

AIC For Model 4 

 

                                                                               

        _cons     151.0713   47.51018     3.18   0.001     57.95306    244.1895

  m_education     3.009003   1.856041     1.62   0.105    -.6287694    6.646776

  f_education    -1.286863   1.579484    -0.81   0.415    -4.382595     1.80887

       income     2.321625   5.298219     0.44   0.661    -8.062694    12.70594

radiopurchase    -26.35141   18.53836    -1.42   0.155    -62.68593    9.983101

  netpurchase     7.867883   13.07231     0.60   0.547    -17.75338    33.48915

   TVpurchase     37.66834   5.303916     7.10   0.000     27.27285    48.06382

          age    -3.974579   2.944444    -1.35   0.177    -9.745583    1.796425

       gender    -21.24742   17.05506    -1.25   0.213    -54.67472    12.17989

                                                                               

         wexp        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -1103.884541                    BIC             =   2100768

                                                   AIC             =  12.29707

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  2101662.393                    (1/df) Pearson  =  12218.97

Deviance         =  2101662.393                    (1/df) Deviance =  12218.97

                                                   Scale parameter =  12218.97

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       172

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       181

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1103.8845  

. glm wexp gender age TVpurchase netpurchase radiopurchase income f_education m_education

                                                                               

        _cons     91.59333   37.98883     2.41   0.016     17.13658    166.0501

radiopurchase    -36.53348   15.44776    -2.36   0.018    -66.81055   -6.256423

  netpurchase     11.27086   10.66186     1.06   0.290    -9.625999    32.16772

   TVpurchase     33.91676   4.474453     7.58   0.000       25.147    42.68653

          age    -.0182099   2.509269    -0.01   0.994    -4.936287    4.899867

       gender     .1478117   14.95146     0.01   0.992    -29.15652    29.45214

                                                                               

         wexp        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -1525.261579                    BIC             =   3190315

                                                   AIC             =  12.34888

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  3191649.051                    (1/df) Pearson  =  13188.63

Deviance         =  3191649.051                    (1/df) Deviance =  13188.63

                                                   Scale parameter =  13188.63

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       242

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       248

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -1525.2616  

. glm wexp gender age TVpurchase netpurchase radiopurchase
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AIC Results for OLS Regression 2: 

AIC for Model 1 

 

AIC for Model 1 

 
 

 

  

                                                                               

        _cons     .6597209   .5858162     1.13   0.260    -.4884578      1.8079

     children     .0881411   .0528642     1.67   0.095    -.0154709     .191753

       income     .0045545   .0742884     0.06   0.951    -.1410481     .150157

        TVuse    -.1030569   .0674339    -1.53   0.126     -.235225    .0291111

otherpurchase    -.2641734   .2413919    -1.09   0.274    -.7372928     .208946

  dadpurchase     .1141486   .0276062     4.13   0.000     .0600415    .1682557

  mompurchase     .0997744   .0246324     4.05   0.000     .0514959    .1480529

 selfpurchase     .0513048   .0221257     2.32   0.020     .0079393    .0946703

          age     .0067255   .0409133     0.16   0.869     -.073463    .0869141

                                                                               

   TVpurchase        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -350.2898819                    BIC             = -467.2474

                                                   AIC             =  3.842673

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  463.8899742                    (1/df) Pearson  =  2.606123

Deviance         =  463.8899742                    (1/df) Deviance =  2.606123

                                                   Scale parameter =  2.606123

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       178

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       187

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -350.28988  

. glm TVpurchase age selfpurchase mompurchase dadpurchase otherpurchase TVuse income children

                                                                               

        _cons     .3002243   .5382555     0.56   0.577    -.7547372    1.355186

     children     .0970012   .0517544     1.87   0.061    -.0044355     .198438

       income    -.0000405   .0705167    -0.00   1.000    -.1382507    .1381697

otherpurchase    -.2149319   .2371057    -0.91   0.365    -.6796504    .2497867

  dadpurchase     .1177512   .0269393     4.37   0.000     .0649512    .1705511

  mompurchase     .0952639   .0242347     3.93   0.000     .0477646    .1427631

 selfpurchase     .0532057   .0217954     2.44   0.015     .0104875     .095924

          age     .0091947   .0405117     0.23   0.820    -.0702068    .0885962

                                                                               

   TVpurchase        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -357.3000979                    BIC             = -489.7417

                                                   AIC             =  3.825132

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  471.4243497                    (1/df) Pearson  =  2.576089

Deviance         =  471.4243497                    (1/df) Deviance =  2.576089

                                                   Scale parameter =  2.576089

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       183

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       191

Iteration 0:   log likelihood =  -357.3001  

. glm TVpurchase age selfpurchase mompurchase dadpurchase otherpurchase income children
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AIC for Model 1 

 

 

AIC for Model 1 

 
  

                                                                               

        _cons     .7528629   .4574281     1.65   0.100    -.1436798    1.649406

       income     .0061142   .0607106     0.10   0.920    -.1128765    .1251048

otherpurchase    -.2012965     .22423    -0.90   0.369    -.6407792    .2381862

  dadpurchase     .1212633   .0253342     4.79   0.000     .0716091    .1709175

  mompurchase     .0830757    .022262     3.73   0.000      .039443    .1267085

 selfpurchase     .0554197   .0194114     2.86   0.004      .017374    .0934653

          age      .016384   .0366506     0.45   0.655    -.0554497    .0882178

                                                                               

   TVpurchase        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -411.9573111                    BIC             = -655.2985

                                                   AIC             =   3.74069

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  519.0287431                    (1/df) Pearson  =  2.391838

Deviance         =  519.0287431                    (1/df) Deviance =  2.391838

                                                   Scale parameter =  2.391838

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       217

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       224

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -411.95731  

. glm TVpurchase age selfpurchase mompurchase dadpurchase otherpurchase income

                                                                              

       _cons     .7026091   .4469726     1.57   0.116    -.1734411    1.578659

      income     .0048968   .0595539     0.08   0.934    -.1118267    .1216203

 dadpurchase     .1195118   .0252298     4.74   0.000     .0700623    .1689613

 mompurchase     .0821938   .0223663     3.67   0.000     .0383567    .1260309

selfpurchase     .0550286    .019278     2.85   0.004     .0172444    .0928128

         age      .021239   .0362719     0.59   0.558    -.0498526    .0923306

                                                                              

  TVpurchase        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                               OIM

                                                                              

Log likelihood   = -417.3374357                    BIC             =  -660.908

                                                   AIC             =  3.746349

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  531.6097013                    (1/df) Pearson  =  2.416408

Deviance         =  531.6097013                    (1/df) Deviance =  2.416408

                                                   Scale parameter =  2.416408

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       220

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       226

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -417.33744  

. glm TVpurchase age selfpurchase mompurchase dadpurchase income
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AIC for Model 1 

 
 

AIC Results for Ordered Logistic Regression 

 

AIC for Model 1 

 
  

                                                                              

       _cons      .447319   .3823374     1.17   0.242    -.3020486    1.196687

 dadpurchase     .1304022   .0241281     5.40   0.000     .0831121    .1776924

 mompurchase     .0860843   .0210201     4.10   0.000     .0448857    .1272829

selfpurchase     .0588301   .0177375     3.32   0.001     .0240653    .0935949

         age     .0403127   .0335251     1.20   0.229    -.0253953    .1060208

                                                                              

  TVpurchase        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                               OIM

                                                                              

Log likelihood   =  -481.585528                    BIC             = -812.3816

                                                   AIC             =  3.728625

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  612.1356452                    (1/df) Pearson  =  2.391155

Deviance         =  612.1356452                    (1/df) Deviance =  2.391155

                                                   Scale parameter =  2.391155

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       256

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       261

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -481.58553  

. glm TVpurchase age selfpurchase mompurchase dadpurchase

                                                                               

        _cons     .1502831   1.183011     0.13   0.899    -2.168376    2.468942

         mjob     .9247442   .3732332     2.48   0.013     .1932206    1.656268

   radiohours      .091352   .1014655     0.90   0.368    -.1075168    .2902208

internethours    -.0325893   .0871852    -0.37   0.709    -.2034691    .1382904

      tvhours     .1397931   .1415737     0.99   0.323    -.1376862    .4172725

       gender    -.4420756   .3488855    -1.27   0.205    -1.125878    .2417274

      age_cat     -.102942   .1546132    -0.67   0.506    -.4059782    .2000942

                                                                               

     snackuse        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -362.1328176                    BIC             = -112.2192

                                                   AIC             =  4.368436

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  718.8244169                    (1/df) Pearson  =  4.437188

Deviance         =  718.8244169                    (1/df) Deviance =  4.437188

                                                   Scale parameter =  4.437188

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       162

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       169

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -362.13282  

. glm snackuse age_cat gender tvhours internethours radiohours  mjob
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AIC for Model 2 

 
 

AIC for Model 3 

 
  

                                                                               

        _cons     .6894636   1.238839     0.56   0.578    -1.738616    3.117543

       income    -.1309416   .0830584    -1.58   0.115    -.2937331      .03185

         mjob     .8428998   .3850149     2.19   0.029     .0882845    1.597515

   radiohours     .0785582    .103183     0.76   0.446    -.1236768    .2807932

internethours     .0010475   .0904002     0.01   0.991    -.1761338    .1782287

      tvhours     .1516317   .1420515     1.07   0.286    -.1267841    .4300475

       gender    -.5109199   .3533342    -1.45   0.148    -1.203442    .1816023

      age_cat    -.1207306   .1571416    -0.77   0.442    -.4287224    .1872611

                                                                               

     snackuse        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                OIM

                                                                               

Log likelihood   = -350.9288701                    BIC             = -102.1773

                                                   AIC             =  4.377181

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  693.4018691                    (1/df) Pearson  =  4.444884

Deviance         =  693.4018691                    (1/df) Deviance =  4.444884

                                                   Scale parameter =  4.444884

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       156

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       164

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -350.92887  

. glm snackuse age_cat gender tvhours internethours radiohours mjob income

                                                                                

         _cons      .121439   1.195573     0.10   0.919     -2.22184    2.464719

          mjob     .9631658   .3805988     2.53   0.011     .2172059    1.709126

advergamehours     .0488149   .0968912     0.50   0.614    -.1410883    .2387181

    radiohours     .0977599   .1021227     0.96   0.338    -.1023968    .2979166

 internethours    -.0488592   .1024373    -0.48   0.633    -.2496326    .1519142

       tvhours     .1355812   .1435058     0.94   0.345     -.145685    .4168474

        gender    -.4587876   .3546226    -1.29   0.196    -1.153835    .2362599

       age_cat    -.1339842   .1575248    -0.85   0.395    -.4427272    .1747588

                                                                                

      snackuse        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                 OIM

                                                                                

Log likelihood   = -357.8247987                    BIC             = -103.6341

                                                   AIC             =  4.381135

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  710.1268932                    (1/df) Pearson  =  4.466207

Deviance         =  710.1268932                    (1/df) Deviance =  4.466207

                                                   Scale parameter =  4.466207

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       159

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       167

Iteration 0:   log likelihood =  -357.8248  

. glm snackuse age_cat gender tvhours internethours radiohours advergamehours mjob
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AIC for Model 4 

 
 

AIC for Ordered Probit Regression 

 

AIC for Model 1 

 
  

                                                                                

         _cons     .6581194   1.247993     0.53   0.598    -1.787903    3.104141

        income    -.1402892   .0837434    -1.68   0.094    -.3044232    .0238449

          mjob     .8895948   .3925311     2.27   0.023      .120248    1.658942

advergamehours     .0879847   .0982647     0.90   0.371    -.1046105    .2805799

    radiohours     .0822185   .1036256     0.79   0.428     -.120884     .285321

 internethours    -.0334718   .1043913    -0.32   0.748    -.2380749    .1711313

       tvhours     .1405491   .1435745     0.98   0.328    -.1408518    .4219499

        gender     -.524377   .3583336    -1.46   0.143    -1.226698    .1779439

       age_cat    -.1550082   .1596933    -0.97   0.332    -.4680012    .1579848

                                                                                

      snackuse        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                 OIM

                                                                                

Log likelihood   = -346.2046066                    BIC             = -97.20615

                                                   AIC             =  4.385242

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  681.1960937                    (1/df) Pearson  =  4.452262

Deviance         =  681.1960937                    (1/df) Deviance =  4.452262

                                                   Scale parameter =  4.452262

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       153

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       162

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -346.20461  

. glm snackuse age_cat gender tvhours internethours radiohours advergamehours mjob income

                                                                              

       _cons     4.921926   .3440078    14.31   0.000     4.247683    5.596169

      income     .0971729   .0346706     2.80   0.005     .0292197    .1651261

      gender     .2429324   .1468108     1.65   0.098    -.0448115    .5306763

         age     -.070146   .0226128    -3.10   0.002    -.1144663   -.0258257

                                                                              

 tvinfluence        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                               OIM

                                                                              

Log likelihood   = -222.4546111                    BIC             = -701.3465

                                                   AIC             =  2.695888

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  138.9836211                    (1/df) Pearson  =  .8474611

Deviance         =  138.9836211                    (1/df) Deviance =  .8474611

                                                   Scale parameter =  .8474611

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       164

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       168

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -222.45461  

. glm tvinfluence age gender income
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AIC for Model 2 

 
 

AIC for Model 3 

 
 

  

                                                                              

       _cons     4.993083   .3804735    13.12   0.000     4.247369    5.738798

      income     .0901603   .0361988     2.49   0.013      .019212    .1611086

    children     .0310647   .0382707     0.81   0.417    -.0439446     .106074

      gender     .2348723   .1549748     1.52   0.130    -.0688728    .5386173

         age    -.0883653   .0249242    -3.55   0.000    -.1372159   -.0395147

                                                                              

 tvinfluence        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                               OIM

                                                                              

Log likelihood   = -206.0852429                    BIC             = -626.8801

                                                   AIC             =  2.723681

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  129.6336603                    (1/df) Pearson  =  .8642244

Deviance         =  129.6336603                    (1/df) Deviance =  .8642244

                                                   Scale parameter =  .8642244

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       150

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       155

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -206.08524  

. glm tvinfluence age gender children income

                                                                              

       _cons      4.79094   .5405207     8.86   0.000     3.731539    5.850341

      income     .0897373    .036295     2.47   0.013     .0186004    .1608742

     tvhours      .033791   .0640266     0.53   0.598    -.0916989    .1592808

    children     .0368379   .0398922     0.92   0.356    -.0413494    .1150253

      gender     .2308399   .1555366     1.48   0.138    -.0740063    .5356861

         age    -.0890081   .0250141    -3.56   0.000    -.1380347   -.0399814

                                                                              

 tvinfluence        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                               OIM

                                                                              

Log likelihood   = -205.9405023                    BIC             = -622.0786

                                                   AIC             =  2.734716

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =  129.3917798                    (1/df) Pearson  =  .8684012

Deviance         =  129.3917798                    (1/df) Deviance =  .8684012

                                                   Scale parameter =  .8684012

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       149

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       155

Iteration 0:   log likelihood =  -205.9405  

. glm tvinfluence age gender children tvhours income
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AIC for Model 4 

 
 

  

                                                                              

       _cons     5.041643   .5279771     9.55   0.000     4.006827    6.076459

     tvhours     .0383401   .0642113     0.60   0.550    -.0875117    .1641919

    children     .0333411   .0397707     0.84   0.402     -.044608    .1112902

      gender     .2337821   .1549638     1.51   0.131    -.0699415    .5375056

         age    -.0915409   .0249283    -3.67   0.000    -.1403995   -.0426824

                                                                              

 tvinfluence        Coef.   Std. Err.      z    P>|z|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                               OIM

                                                                              

Log likelihood   = -214.0874311                    BIC             =  -650.552

                                                   AIC             =  2.738593

Link function    : g(u) = u                        [Identity]

Variance function: V(u) = 1                        [Gaussian]

Pearson          =   136.099963                    (1/df) Pearson  =  .8780643

Deviance         =   136.099963                    (1/df) Deviance =  .8780643

                                                   Scale parameter =  .8780643

Optimization     : ML                              Residual df     =       155

Generalized linear models                          No. of obs      =       160

Iteration 0:   log likelihood = -214.08743  

. glm tvinfluence age gender children tvhours
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Appendix 5: Questionnaires 

QUESTIONNAIRE (Parents) 

Introduction: I am Jawad Azimi, an MBA student from the American University of Afghanistan. I am 

currently working on my thesis, which is about impact of food advertising on buying behavior of children 

in Kabul. To complete my thesis, I distribute questionnaires to about 385 parents having children of 5 to 

15 years old. These 385 parents are randomly selected. So, you are also selected randomly. If you accept 

my request to fill in this questionnaire, it will take 10 to 15 minutes of your time to complete it.  

If you don’t want to answer any of the questions, please let me know. I will explain and clarify the 

question, then you can decide to either answer or ignore it.  

Part One: Demographic Questions 

D-1. Your age? ------------------------ 

D-2. Your gender?     ☐Male  ☐Female 

 D-3. Your child’s age? ------------------------------- 

D-4. Your child’s gender?  ☐Male  ☐Female 

D-5. Your address?---------------------------------- 
D-6. Your education level?---------------------------------------------------- 

D-7. Your spouse’s education level?--------------------------------------------------- 

D-8. Your job?..................................................... 

D-9. Your spouse’s job?............................................................ 
D-8. Your family’s monthly income in Afs currency?   

☐Less than 10,000 ☐10,000 to 20,000 ☐20,001 to 30,000 ☐30,001 to 40,000 ☒

40,001 to ☐50,000  ☐50,001-80,000 ☐80,001-100,000 more than 100,000 

D-9. Your ethnicity?----------------------------------------------- 
D-10. No of your children?   Male:…………………. Female:…………………. 

 

Part Two: Technical Questions 

No

  
Question 

Every 

day 

Twic

e a 

week 

Once 

a 

week 

Once a 

month 

Neve

r 

1.  How often your child watch TV?      

2.  How often your child listen to radio?      

3.  How often your child has access to internet?      

4.  How often your child play online game (using internet)?      

5.  How often your child play off-line game (without internet)?      

6.  How often your child bring Naan to school or kindergarten?      

7.  

How often do you or your child buy snack or drinks  (In this 

questionnaire, snack or drinks mean carbonated drinks, any soft drinks, 

juice, energy drinks, biscuit, cake, potato chips, dairy products, pufak and 
any other processed and packed food items eaten between three main 
meals in a day)? 

     

8.  
How often do you or your child buy or ask you to buy TV 

advertised food? 

     

9. H 
How often your child changes the type and brand of his/her 
snacks/drinks? 
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Date:------------------------------------ 

Venue:---------------------------------- 

Interviewer:----------------------------  

Thank you for your cooperation!  

No Question 

Strong

ly 

Agree 

Agree 
Not 

sure 

Disag

ree 

Strongly 

Disagree 

1.  In buying snacks and drinks, TV ads influences your 

child's decision 
     

2.  In buying snacks and drinks, Internet ads influences 
your child's decision 

     

3.  In buying snacks and drinks, friends influences your 

child's decision 
     

4.  In buying snacks and drinks, you influence your 

child's decision 
     

5.  In buying snacks and drinks, your spouse influences 
your child's decision 

     

6.  In buying snacks and drinks, package design is 

important for your child 
     

7.  
In buying snacks and drinks, your child will buy the 
one that has a package with his/her favorite cartoon 

character 

     

8.  In buying snacks and drinks, your child prefer to buy 

the ones with colorful package  
          

9.  In buying snacks and drinks, your child prefer to buy 

the ones with animal pictures 
          

10.  In buying snacks and drinks, name and brand of the 

snack and drink is important for your child 
     

11.  Your child buy the same type/brand of snack and 

drink for a long period of time 
     

12.  
In buying snacks for your child, price is important for 
you 

     

13.  In buying snacks for your child, taste is important for 

your child 
     

14.  In buying snacks and drinks, their nutrition value for 

your child, is important for you 
     

15.  Bread (Naan) is more healthy for your child as 

compared with snacks sold in the stores   
     

16.  Energy drinks like Redbull and Happy Energy are 

good for your child's health 
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Questionnaire (Children) 

Introduction: I am Jawad Azimi, an MBA student from the American University of Afghanistan. I am 

currently working on my thesis, which is about impact of food advertising on buying behavior of children 

in Kabul. To complete my thesis, I distribute questionnaires to about 385 parents having children of 5 to 

15 years old. These 385 parents are randomly selected. So, you are also selected randomly. If you accept 

my request to fill in this questionnaire, it will take 10 to 15 minutes of your time to complete it.  

If you don’t want to answer any of the questions, please let me know. I will explain and clarify the 

question, then you can decide to either answer or ignore it.  

Part One: Demographic Questions 

D-1. Your age? ------------------------ 

D-2. Gender.     ☐Male  ☐Female 

D-3. Your father’s age? ------------------------------- 

D-4. Your mother’s age? ------------------------------  

D-5. Your address?---------------------------------- 

D-6. Your father’s education level?---------------------------------------------------- 

D-7. Your mother’s education level?--------------------------------------------------- 

D-8. Your father’s job?-------------------------------- 

D-9. Your mother’s job?------------------------------- 

D-10. Your family’s monthly income in Afs currency?   

☐Less than 10,000 ☐10,000 to 20,000 ☐20,001 to 30,000 ☐30,001 to 40,000

 ☐40,001 to 50,000☐50,001-80,000 ☐80,001-100,000 more than 100,000 

D-11. Your ethnicity?----------------------------------------------- 

D-10. No of your brothers and sisters?   Brother:……………. Sister:……………. 

Part Two: Technical Questions 

T-1. How many hours do you watch TV in one day on average?----------------------------- 

T-2. Which three TV  do you watch the most?-------------------------  

T-3. How many hours do use internet in one week?-------------------------------- 

T-4. How many hours do you listen to the radio in one week?--------------------------------------- 

T-5. How many hours do you play online games in one week?---------------------------- 

T-6. What is your favorite cartoon character?  

T-7. Which package design of food and drink do you like the most? 

☐Colorful  ☐with animal pictures ☐with any cartoon character   

☐with your picture of your favorite cartoon character
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T-8. In the past one week (seven days), which snacks and drinks did you use? 

 

 

Date:------------------------------------ 

Venue:---------------------------------- 

Interviewer:----------------------------  

Thank you for your cooperation! 

 

No. Snack/Drink Who purchased? How 
many 
times 
ate last 
week? 

How 
many 
times 
ate last 
month? 

Unit 
price 
in Afs 

Did 
you 
see it 
on TV? 

Did 
you 
hear it 
on 
Radio? 

Did you 
see it in 
internet? 

Did your 
close 
friend 
buy it 
too? 

Is it 
healthy? 

Yourself Mom Dad Others 

1   
 

                      

2                           

3                           

4                           

5                           

6                           

7                           

8                           

9                           

10                           


